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AGRICULTURE. mere can afford it. If you starve them they 
will starve you.

It will not do to hoe a great fieldLihsbrdi .—The seed of the flax plant, It will not do to hoe a great field fer s 
or linseed, hse long been known by firms little crop, or to mow twenty seres for five 
ers to be a very nutritious substance ; ss loads of hay. Enrich the land and it will 
well as one that may be used to advantage pay you for it. Better farm thirty acres 
in certain complaints of cattle, as a safe well than fifty acres by halves.

of introducing a measure rendering the 
council elective at the late session, but it 
has not as yet been taken up. It would 
be a moat desirable reform and would cer
tainly meet with general approbation 
throughout the country. The Govern 
ment of Canada is dail
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Poetry.
OCTOBER.

»T HIM ALU’s CARET.

Not the light of the long, blue Summer, 
Nor the flowery huntress Spring,

Nor the chilly and aliening Winter,
Doth pence to my bosom bring.

Like "the hazy end red October,
When the woods stand bare and brown, 

And into the lap of the south land,
The flowers are blowing down.

When nil night long, in the moonlight, 
The boughs of the roof-tree chafe,

And the wind, like a wandering poet,
Is singing a mournful waif.

And all day through the cloud armies, 
The sunbeams coquet tiehly rove—

For then io my path first unfolded 
The sweet passion-flower of lore.

With bosetn as pale ae the eea-ehell.
And soft ee the flea unepen.

And locks like the out-brown ehedowe 
In the light of the sunken sun,

Ce roe the maiden whose wonderful beauty 
Each anted my soul from pain.

And gladdened my heart that can never, 
No, never be happy again,

For away from lite*e pain and passion.
And oar Eden of love, she went,

Like n pule star fading softly 
From the morning's golden tent.

But oft, when the bosom of Autumn 
Is warm with the Summer beams,

We meet in the pallid shadows 
That border the lend of dream a.

For. seeing my woe through the splendor 
That hovers about her above,

She puts from her forehead the glory,
And listens again to my lore.

Abolitionists Dispatched.—Tho George
town Republican of Wednesday says:—A meet
ing of the Committee of Safety and citizens were 
assembled to-day to lake into consideration the 
conduct and deportmeat of the two Maine gentle
men, Capt. Beardsley of the schooner George 
and William, nnd one Scott, perhaps an officer 
on board the seme vessel, who were regarded aa 
fit subjects to leave immediately, and without 
ceremony were watted on by n committee ap
pointed for that purpose, and invited to leave in 
twenty-four hours, and net to return under a pen
alty of a coat of ter and feathers. Subsequently, 
however, a committee eaw them safe on board of 
their vessel at anchor in oar bay. nod nil sail eel. 
The people have taken their business into their 
own hands, and, ae may be imagined, it ia atten
ded to as it should be.—[Charleston Mercury.

Fugitive Slave Law.—In Massachusetts the 
feeling of resistance ia more general then in any 
other part of the Eastern States. Meetings have 
been held in Boston, Lowell, end other cities, 
which proclaimed death to any one who offers to 
arrest a fugitive slave under the monstrous lew 
which robe the North of her rights, end consigna 
n being, made in the image of God, to the fetters 
of elavery. The Boston Chronotype, of recent 
reeuaoi talion, hue hoisted the banner of defiance 
to the lew, end calls upon ell friends of the slave 
to protect at nil hazards, the fugitive in hie free
dom. The Lowell American, hse called upon 
the elnvee to stay where they are, or if they have 
gone to Canada, to come back, & let the makers 
of the law eee if there can be found men to take 
them away. Away from the seaboard this feel
ing prevails io Maine, New Hampshire, Ver
mont, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, and Con
necticut to no extraordinary degree, and there is 
ioocoubt the execution of the law will be resist
ed without regard to consequence. Id Ohio, the 
feeling prevails, if possible, to a greeter extent 
then in some of the New England States. There 
are n great many fugitive slaves in the interior 
and northern sections of the State, end both po
litical parties are favorable to abolitionism. The 
State and Congressional elections take place to 
day; and though there are but two Congressional 
candidates who are avowedly tree soi le re, there is 
not one of either party who dare oppose the ebo 
lition movement.

Lakb Superior.-—Arrival or Copper. 
—The Propeller Independence came down 
on the 11th inst., with 129 tone of copper 
in masses and stamp work, from the Cliff 
Mine. The propeller JYapoleon brought 
down yesterday 20 tone of copper from the 
Cliff Mine.

In this shipment of the Independence there 
•re eeveral-maiees of enormous weights.— 
The largest weighs over 6,000 lbs,—three 
others, 4.900, 4,860, 3,310, and a doaen 
masses weighing as follow».-—3,700, 3,600, 
8,200. 2,900, 3,660, 2,774, 3,200, 3,300, 
9,060, 2,240, 2,300.

There i# a antes now ready for shipment 
•t the North Weal Mine, weighing over 
6,000 lbs. This is a most promising mine, 
having shipped this season over a hundred 
lane ef copper, end having on hand, ready 
to come forward thie Fall, about two hun
dred tons of thé same sort.

These steamers are bringing down, every 
trip almost, more or less of copper, and the 
eteamboeta London aid Franklin, are con
stantly taking it below. It baa become ao 
•very day business to see cargoes of cop
per arriving and departing, and on that ac
count we do not notice every smell ship- 
®aal—La*# Superior (Suult tSfrs. Marie) 
Journal.

and efficacious medicine. The whole seed 
boiled soft, and, together with the water in 
which it has been boiled, is given m many 
parts of the country as a cordial drink to 
cows after calving, and as a tonic to pro
mote recovery after an illness. But, like 
all seeds having a strong envelope, when 
administered in a whole state, even on be
ing boiled, io apt to pass through the diges
tive organs of ruminating animals unalter
ed. To derive ail its nutrient property, it 
should be used only when bruised or conver
ted into meal. In the form of meal it has 
been used, after being boiled into porridge 
or jelly, ae an assistant food to milk for the 
older calves, until they are weaned. Lin 
seed meal, when boiled and used hot, forms 
also in excellent poultice for the drawing 
of any sore that may affect an animal.

Oil—cakb.—Oil-cake has been long and 
much employed in Engla nd for the feeding 
of cattle, and ie making its way in that res
pect into Scotland, It consists of the 
compressed busks of linseed, after the oil 
has been pressed from It, when it is form 
ed into thin oblong cakes. The cakes, 
when used, ere broken into pieces by a 
machine. Cattle are never entirely fed on 
oil-cake, which is always associated with 
other substances, ae turnip», potatoes, cut 
hay, or cut straw. When given with cut 
hay or straw, an ox will eat from 7 to 9 lbs 
of it a day ; and the hay or straw induces 
rumination, which the cake itself would 

I not do. Oil-cake and cut meadow hay 
I form a very palatable and nutritious diet 
' for oxen, and is a favorite one in England.— 
When given with turnips and potatoes, 3 
lbs. or 4 lbs. a-day will suffice.

Wbll, What next ?—Somebody has 
invented a machine for milking cows.— 
When we first saw a notice of it we sups 
posed it was a joke, but the Rochester 
American refera to it as follows 

Milkino Cows—A New Method.—The 
new method of milking which our readers 
may already have seen something of in the 
papers, is no joke, but a practical reality.— 
An informant of ours witnessed the opera
tion in the farm yard of Joseph Fellows, 
Esq.,of Geneva, but a few days since.— 
India rubber bugs were drawn over the 
cow’s teats, which set close enough to ex
clude air, in the lower end of which metalic 
tubee were inserted, closed by taps. When 
the four were adjusted, the tape were 
withdrawn, and the milk streamed from 
each teat into the pail exhausting the whole 
quantity in the cow’s bag, in half the time 
that it would take to milk in the ordinary 
way. It is a useful invention, against 
which, no valid objection can exist, and will 
be likely to come into general use. The 
prime cost of a set—four milkers, we shall 
have to call them, cannot exceed fifty cents. 
They are simple ; easily and cheaply manu
factured. When cows ire stalled, it would 
seem that one man conld milk ten in fifteen 
minutes, if he was supplied with tbs milkers 
for each cow. *

Important Invention----- Every man
hie oion Candle maker /—We were yester
day presented by Mr. Ezra Clark, of Port
land, Maine, with something new, in the 
shape of a Candlestick, which makes and 
wicks its own oandlos, out of melted tallow, 
lard, or any grease that will burn. It has- 
been well obaeved that *' there is noth
ing of a utilitarian cast that ie above the 
aim, beyond the reach, or beneath thie no
tice of ayankee,” and the present invention 
goes to proVk the truth of this remark.— 
The advantage of this new article, says the 
Portland Transcript, which ia at once Can
dle-stick and Candle maker, aro manifold. 
It is about the size of a common lamp, of a 
neat and substantial appearance, and for 
the coat of a pound or so of lard, grease, 
or tallow, gives a clear and steady light 
for a week, allowing it to be burned four 
hours por night. The tallow is melted and 
poured into the lower chamber of the can
dle-stick—a quantity of wicking having 
been previously inserted—and when it has 
sufficiently cooled, a few turns of the hot 
tom briog out a candle all wicked and rea
dy for use. This candle can always be 
kept at one length, does not drip or run 
down, and, has none ot the flaring, vibrating 
motion so vexatious to the eyes of readers; 
All this is effected by a very simple contri
vance within the «tick, and its cheapness 
and convenience muet we think, recommend 
it to general uee. To fermera and others, 
who always hava a plenty of tallow or lard 
on hand, it must be very useful, making, as 
it does, every man his own candle maker.— 
JŸtmbrunewicker.

Facts roe Farmrrs—It ia an error to 
plant send from a State further South. In 
a cold aeason only the aeed from a colder 
climate will ripen well.

In dry pastures dig for water on the brow 
of a hill, springs are more frequently near 
the surface on a height than in n vale.

The foot of the owner is the best manure 
for the land.

Cut bushes that you wish to destroy, in 
the summer, and with a sharp instrument, 
they will bleed freely and die.

Accounts should be kept, detailing the 
expenses and product of each field.

When an implement is no longer wanted 
for the season, lay it carefully aside, but 
first let it be well cleaned.

Obtain good seed, prepare your ground 
well, Sow early, and pay very little atten
tion to the moon.

Cultivate your own heart aright; remem
ber that “whatsoever a man eoweth that 
shall ho also reap.”

Do not begin farming by building an ex*» 
tensive house, nor a spacious barn, till you 
have something to store in it.

Keep notes of remarkable events on your 
farm.

To Measure Hay in the Stack.—More 
than twenty years since, I copied the fol
lowing method of measuring hay from 
some publication, and having verified in 
general accuracy, I have both bought and 
sold by it, and believe it may be useful to 
many farmers, where the means of weigh 
ing are not at hand.—“ Multiply the length 
breadth, and heightb into each other, and if 
the hay is somewhat settled, ten solid yards 
will make a ton. Clover will take from ten 
to twelve yards to every ton/’

How to keep butter.-Fill kega that 
hold from 120 to 140 lbs. with well called 
butter, and when headed up, put each barrel 
into common sized pork* barrels with brine 
add keep it in a cool cellar. In the month 
of November following the butter is found 
to be ae good as when first put up.

the
great expounder of Republicanism.—the 
bead quarters of democracy. It ie said 
in future, Parliament will sit alternately in 
Toronto and Quebec, in fact I believe 
monies have already been appropriated for 
the erection of suitable buildings in Quebec 
The Atmosphere of Montreal is rather too 
hot for the political health of our Canadian 
Legislators—you of course remember that 
the Parliament Buildings were burnt to the 
ground by a mob last year, and that the 
Governor was assailed in the public streets 
of Montreal. You omet not havo any faith 
in the annexation scheme of the former tory 
party. There is not the least sincerity in 
their protestations, and it is merely to an
noy the present ministry that they have 
adopted their present “hue and cry.” It is 
all talk with them; the.Lord preserve Re
publicanism from such defenders.—Toronto 
Mirror, '
FIRST DISCOVERY OF CALIFORNIA.

A STRANGER’S OPINION OF OUR 
CITY AND GOVERNMENT.

One of the Editors of the New-York 
Truth Teller, one of «he oldest and most 
respectable Irish Catholic newspapers in 
the United Stales, while on a visit to Toron
to a short time since, writes aa follows 
his Editorial correspondence. Some of 
our readers would do well to bear in mind 
the closing sentences of this extract; they 
contain exactly our own views on the same 
subject, and we have reason to know that 
the same feeling ie generally entertained on 
the other side of the line.

Few cities of an equal size possess eo 
many magnificent public buildings as Toron
to. Among tho most imposing, we find 
first of all, St. Michael's Roman Catholic 
Cathedral, which is decidedly the hand
somest Catholic Church in eat her of the 
Canadas. The Style is that of the Middle 
Ages—Ornamental Gothic, showing the 
principle of the wood-work in the interior. 
The Cathedral is one hundred and ninety- 
eight feet long and eighty wide, the Iran- 
scepts being twenty feet each. Immediate
ly adjoining the Cathedral is the Episcopal 
Palace, a handsome structure of the same 
style of architecture as the Cathedral; it 
was built by the late Bishop Power, who 
presented it to the decease, ae also the 
ground on which the Church is built. The 
Cathedral when entirely completed, will 
coat not far from one hundred thousand 
dollars. I have seen no Church either in 
the United States or Lower Canada which 
will at all bear a favorable comparison with 
the Cathedral here. The Cathedral of 
Notre Dame at Montreal ie an unwieldly 
and ill proportioned edifice, displaying but 
little Catholic taste in its style end decor
ations. The late churches which havo 
been erected by Kcély approach nearer to 
their standard than any of the others. 
One great advantage which the Cathedral 
here possesses, and which we should like 
tifcsee introduced into every Catholic Church 
in America, is the absence of pews. There 
:• not a single pew in the entire Church— 
every one has a chair to himself, and poor 
and rich are thus placed upon an equal foot
ing. We have no hiring seats for a month 
or a year, or selling them off at auction to 
the highest bidder—let Toronto have the 
honor of doing away with this detestable 
and antiCatholic practice. There is also 
another Catholic Church in the East End 
of the city—St. Paul’s. Among the most 
attractive of the public edifices we find the 
CUV Hall just erected—the Lunatic Asylum 
—the Lawyer’s Hall—the University of 
Upper Caeada, which is not yet completed— 
the Government buildings including the 
upper and lower houses of the legislature, 
and several other Churches belonging to 
various denominations. The population of 
Toronto ;• about twenty-five thousand. It 
sends two members to the Provincial Par
liament and ie at present the seat of the 
Colonial Government. The ministry at 
present in power ie composed of members 
taken fiu.u wltal in known here, as the 
Reform party. Several of the ministers 
aie Irishmen and Catholics, among tho for
mer we find the Honorable Francis Hincke, 
Inspector Gsnernl, Honorable Mr Drum
mond, Solicitor General for Canada East; 
Lafontaine the Attorney General for Lower 
Canada is a French Canadian and a 
Catholic. The present government eppeare 
to bn popular among the people. The 
npper House, otherwise the Legislative 
Council, ie not like your Senate, elective. 
It ie appointed by the miniety subject 
to approval of tho Governor. There

Never keep your cattle abort; few fir* seme rumours of tho ministry’» intention

On the 15th of November, io the year 1577, 
Cspi. Francis Drake wailed from Plymouth with 
five ship#, carrying 164 men and officers, profes
sedly on a voyage to Alexandria, in Egypt, but 
really with the intention of sailing into the Pa
cific Ocean, where the English flag had never 
been seen before. After passing the Cape de 
Verde Islands, he sailed during fifty-four days 
without the sight of land, and then entered the 
River Plate. After supplying hie vessels with 
water from that great river, Drake sailed south
wards, and panting through the «traita named af
ter the only circumnavigator of the globe who 
had preceded him-—the straits of Magellan, he 
entered the Pacific Ocean on the 6th of Sept.— 
He arrived at Valparaiso on the 29th of Novem
ber. He plundered the town ol St. Jago, where 
he took a booty of 25,000 piexoe of very pare and 
fine gold. Proceeding thcnCc to a port named 
Tarwpaca, he landed, and found a Spaniard sleep
ing by the seaside, with thirteen bars of silver 
lying by him, of the value of 4000 ducats. He 
took the silver and left the owner to fini h his 
nap. Not far from thence, going inland for wa
ter, bia men met a Spaniard and an Indian boy 
driving eight lamas, or sheep of Peri, which are 
big aa asses, every one of which had on ite back 
two bags of leather, each bag containing 50 lbs. 
weight of fine silver. Bringing the lamas and 
their burdens to the ship, they found in all eight 
cwt. of silver. Thence they proceeded to Arica, 
where they plundered a vessel containing fifty- 
eeveo wedges of silver, each weighing 20 lbs.— 
On tbs 13th of February they arrived at Lima, 
where they plundered ell the ships in the harbor, 
in one of which they found n chest full of mile of 
silver, and good store of silks and linen cloth.— 
Here they heard of a rich treasure ship named 
Cacafuego. which had sailed to Paita. They 
immediately gave chase, but on arriving at Fai
te, found that the Cacafuego hi d sailed for Pa
nama. They at once renewed the chase, and in 
the courge of it they picked up a vessel, which 
contained 80 lb. weight of gold, and a crucifix 
of the same metal, “with great emeralds set in 
il.” Continuing the pursuit, they at last come 
up with the Cacafuego, which well repaid them 
for the trouble that it had given them. Besides 
precious stoaee they found thirteen cheat» of rails 
of silver, eighty pound weight of gold, and 26 
tone of uncoined silver. This rich capture wae 
made off Cape St. Francisco, about 150 league* 
from Panama. From thie point they proceeded 
to Guatulco, and thence toCeno, where they ca
reened their ships. On leaving the Island Ceno. 
"which ie in eight degrees north latitude,“Drake 
resume I hie cruise, and took another rich ship— 
and being now satisfied with hi« booty, he deter
mined to return home by the islands of the Ma
lacca, and ‘ ' thence to eeil by the course of the 
Portugais, by the Cape of Bona Espérance."— 
For this purpose, he rai northward for P00 
leagues, to get a favorable wind, nnd on the 5th 
day of June, “being in 43 deg. towards the Pole 
Arctic, bring speedily come out of extreme 
heat,” Drake found the air eo cold that hie men 
being pinched with the same, complained of the 
extremity thereof ; and the further they went, 
the more the cold increased upon them. Where
upon they thought it beat to seek land, which 
they found to be not mountainous,but plain land. 
“We drew back again (eays the historian of the 
voyage) without landing, till we came within 38 
degrees towards the line. In which hrig'it it 
pleased God to send ua into n lair and g->«*l tay, 
with a good wind to enter the earn* This 
country wae no doubt the country which bn re
cently become eo famous under the nam Cal
ifornia, and thie bay was probably thr ^re bay 
of San Francisco. The inhabitants mie wo 
to the shore, gave Drake a very friei. "v recep
tion, and the king offered him the Govei ici f 
the country, “Wherefore, in the name ituu t e 
use of her Majesty (Queen Elisabeth) he too . me 
sceptre, crown, and dign:ty of the eaid country 
in hie hands, that the riches and treasures there-, 
of might eo conveniently be transported to the 
enriching of her kingdom, it abouodeth in the 
same.” “There is no part of earth here to be 
taken up wherein there is not some special like- 
lihook of gold or silver.” At hie departure from 
the country Drake set op, as a monument of hie 
having been there, aa also of her Majesty’s right 
and title to the same, “ n plate, nailed upon a 
fair great poet, whereupon was engraved her Ma
jesty’s f Queen Elisabeth’s) name, the day and 
year of eur arrival there, with the free giving op 
of the province into her Majesty’s hands, togeth
er wi«h her Highneaeee’e picture and arms, and a 
piece of sixpence of English current money;”on- 
der the plate was also written the name of 
Drake. “It aeemeth (eays the historian of the 

that the Spanlerde hitherto hod never 
been in this part of the country; neither did ever 
discover the land, by many degrees to the south
ward of this place.” Such wae the account of 
thie land of gold, published in England, in the 
reign of Queen Elisabeth. It certainly ia one of 
the curiosities of history that tee first land ever 
taken possesion of hy the English on the conti
nent of America should have been the famous 
California, and that it should have been occupied 
some years before the first attempt was made to 
colonise the provinces, which have rise' „., ■ .. 
up to be the United States of America—Berne’s 
History of Liverpool.

Militia Companies.—Hie Excellency 
the Governor General has been pleased to 
direct that an independent Rifle Company, 
bo formed of tho Coloured Militia Men of 
the County of Haldimand, to be styled the 
Hsldlroind Independent Rifle Company.

Hie Excellency the Governor General 
baa been pleased to direct the formation of 
an Independent Artillery Company, It 
Cobourg, te be styled the Coboorg Indepen
dent Artillery Company: the limite of this 
Company to eompriee the Township ef 
Hamilton, including the Town of Coboorg.

There is n universal stir about education. 
Statesmen—philanthropist—the ckrgy— 
and all patriotic men, in all countries, 
evince uniisua! anxiety on thin subjrct. It 
is one of the most popular themes that can 

'Y becoming more and j be chosen by those who write for the peri- 
more democratic, and how else could it be, I vv„ ,■ituated ,, it i, upon th, border, of the od,Cl1 We find “ d“cua,ed re"

* - views, essays, end newspaper editorials,
on both sides of the Atlantic, with unpar
alleled interest and ardour.

This ia a good^ign. It shows that the 
public mind is roused, and that public .opin
io», in regard to this matter, is taking a 
right direction. For tho question is not, 
whether the people shall be educated—that 
is admitted to be tho grand dreidcralum— 
and the advocates of ignorance have either 
become an extinct rice, or havo slunk into 
obscurity, ashamed to avow their cause :— 
hut the question is how may education, of 
the most useful and effective character, be 
secured to the whole population ?

There are still to be found some persons, 
we are aware, who affect to be friends of 
education, but in heart detest it, and who 
are continually intrguing to get it under 
their own control,|hat they may administer 
it in homœophatic dozes* And there are 
some, so contracted in their views so bigo 
ted, so intolerant, that they repudiate al 
educational institutions which are not cons 
nected with the religious community 
to which they are attached, and governed 
by its clergy. They even expect tho go
vernment of the country to found apd sup
port such institutions, at the public charge.
It is scarcely necessary to say that we. 
have no sympathy with such persons. B ut 
we are bound to cofees that they constitute 
a body of formidable opponents. They 
stand in the way of enlightened measures.

Education, to be really serviceable, 
should be conducted on comprehensive and 
liberal principles.

When we say that it should bo compre- 
heneive, we mean that the avenues of know
ledge should be freely opened, and that all 
children should have the opportunity of 
learning as much as they are capable of, in 
the time which is devoted to their instruc
tion. The right employment of that time 
is of the highest importance. It ie a cruel 
thing to employ children from day to day, 
from month to month, and that for succes
sive years, in merely learning to read and 
write, with perhaps the addition of a little 
arithmetic—their reading lessons being dry 
and uninteresting, conveying little or no 
information—snd and no efforts being made 
(probably they would not be allowed) to In
struct the pupils in science, history, and 
other branchea of useful knowledge. There 
wore many Schools of this kind in England 
a few years ago. They were inisescalled 
“ National” and were chiefly to be found in 
rural district», because in more populous 
places they would not have been tolerated. 
The children were cooped up all day in 
small ill-ventilated rooms, spending half 
their time in idleness, and their meagre aN 
lowance of inatructicn wae intermingled 
with recitations of psalms, catechisms, snd 
prayers, that the education might be called 
“ religious.” Bui they gained neither 
learning nor religion, and when their course 
of instruction was finished, they were etill 
in a deplorable state of ignorance.

If similar plane are adopted in any part 
of Canada, the results will be the same.— 
Happily, this is hardly possible where the 
Irish National School Books are introduced 
and faithfully used. The general adoption 
of those invaluable aids to instruction will 
issue in unspeakable benefits to the youth
ful population of this Province. What a 
boon it would be to Lower Canada, if Go* 
verement would procure a translation of 
those books into French, and recommend 
their introduction into the elementary 
Schools of the French Canadian Districts !

While this part of the subject is before 
us, wo may advert to an article which ap 
peered in one of the journals a few days 
ago. It contained an account of a visit to 
an educational establiehement, one of the 
conductors of which is represented as saying 
that their design of the establishment is 
not to prepare their pupils for the Colleges, 
but ret her for the stores and the workshops ; 
and that their instructions comprise " the 
French and English languages, arithmetic 
practical geometry, and drawing.” Now, 
if this is all, it wants comprehene veness—
If the attention of the pupils is-devoted to 
words, figures, lines, and colors, and these 
pursuits, in addition to religious lessons, 
entirety occupy (Heir time, they may acquire 
oxpcrtneee in the abovenicntioned particu
lars, but they wilt uu
in useful knowledge and mental improve
ment. Wc do not say that this is the care: 
the informant, it ie to bo presumed, inad
vertantly mentioned a portion only of tho 
branches of education included in his edu
cational system ; but it serves for an ilfus- 
tration. Our Schools must supply know
ledge of men and things—of the past and 
present state of the world—and of the 
works of God, ae well as of words and fi' 
figures.

In order to secure the comprehensive

ness we have been speaking of, in the ele
mentary Schools of this part of the Pro
vince, wo need an Institution for the train
ing of Teachers, and a perpetual inspection 
of the Schools by competent and impartial 
persons. These are among the most pres
sing wants of Lower Canada. We shall 
continue to bring them before the Public 
md the Legieltture, till some messure of 
relief is provided for iif.

Education should ba liberal as well as 
comprehensive. Thit must be discussed 
another lime. — Pilot.

Pollok’s “Course or Time.”—It was in 
the spirit of devout self-cons .'cration tint 
Pollok entered on the compositions of the 
“Course of Time,” in the beginning of 
December, 1824, and at the ago of twenty- 
seven. The first hint of his poem, we 
learn from some interesting reminiscences 
by hie brother, was suggested by Byron’s 
lines to darkness, which he took up one 
evening in a moment of great mental deso
lation. While persuing those lines, he wae 
led to think of tho resurection as a theme 
on which something new might be written. 
He proceeded, and on the same night .fin
ished a thousand verses, intending that the 
subject of the poem should be the Resurrec
tion. Meanwhile, thoughts and images 
crowded upon hia mind, which it would 
have been unnatural to introiuce, under 
such a theme ; when all at once the whole 
plan of his work rose before him* with the 
completeness and the vividness of n pro
phet’s vision. “ One night,” says his bro
ther, “ while he was sitting alone in Moor- 
house old room, letting his mipd wander 
back and forward over things at large in a 
moment, as if by an immediate inspiration, 
the idea of the poem struck him and the 
plan of it as it now stands, stretched out 
before him ; so that at one glance he saw 
through it from end to end, like an avenue 
with the resurrection ae only part of the 
eccno. He never felt, he said, as he did 
then ; and he shook from head to foot, over
powered with feeling : knowing that to 
persue the subject was to have no middle 
way between great success and great fail
ure. From this time, in selecting and ar
ranging matoriils, he eaw through the 
plan so well that he knew to what book, ne 
he expressed,it the thoughts belonged when
ever they set up their heads.”

From this time till the finishing of hie 
poem, his whole coul was on fire with hie 
subject. In tho old room at Moorhousc, 
and Eagleeham, when hastening to join the 
worshippers on the “ hallowed morn,” on 
the lofty summits of Balagich, and ofteneel 
of all, when he communed with his own 
heart upon his bed and was silent, he wni 
struggling with his great argument, and 
seeking to give to the images of truth that 
moved before hia spirit “ immortal shape 
and form.” Thoughts rushed upon hie 
mind as if, like the widow’s cruse, it had 
been supplied by miracle, and only the wea
riness and faintness of hie body seemed to 
clog the movements of a spirit that, at this 
period, spurned repose.

There is one fact connected with thie 
composition which we have peculiar plea
sure in recording. Hie brother informs us 
that *’ be kept the Bible constantly beside 
him, and read in different places of P, ac
cording to the ngture of what he was com
posing so that hie mind, it may be eaid, 
was all along regulated by the Bible.— 
Finally, he prayed to God daily, morning 
and evening, for direction and assistance in 
the work.” “ The Course of Time” is thus 
literally the fruit of prayer; the inspiration 
that dictated it was implored on bended 
knees; and those beautiful lines of hie invo
cation are not a mere compliance with the 
fashion of poets, but the genuine “ cardi- 
phoriia—the deep utterance of the heart.”

Many who drop a tear over a person in 
distress would do better to drop a sixpence 
into the sufferer’s hand.

There is s paradox in pride; it makes 
some men ridiculous, but prevents others 
from becoming so.

Resolved not to be poor. Whatever you 
havo got spend less. Poverty is a great 
enemy to human happiness, it certainly 
destroys liberty, and it makes some virtues 
impracticable, and others, extremely diffi
cult.

Why is the hub of cart wheel like a hand
some young lady1 Because ite always 
surrounded by fellers.

To ascertain the weight of a horse,’ place 
your toe under the animal’s hoof.

The Boston Post says that young tip
plers should got the following by heart.

Men brandy drink, and never think 
The girls at all can tell it;

Thev don’t suppose a woman’s nose 
Was never made to smoll it.

Insanity or one or the Hutchinson 
Family.--We learn V at one of the Hutchin
son Family, we believe J.idaon, was taken 
east ward on Friday evening :n a state of rav
ing insanity. They xvero giving concerts at 
Cleveland, when this melancholy affliction 
befel l firm, and were, of course, obliged to 
suspend them. Thousands who have lis
tened to th«'ir singing, will sympathize with 
them. — Rochester Democrat.

Later from California—The steam
ship Philadelphia, from Chagres, by way of 
Jamaica, arrived at New York on last 
Saturday afternoon. The Phi/ndetnhia 
ufiiVgH Î34 p svengvri, sud - #àùv,ZZZt 
gold duel, beside* a large amount in the 
hands of the passengers.

Caution to Giri.s.—The young men fall 
on the r knees before you, but remember it 
is but aa thr .infantry before the cavalry, 
that they may conquer and kill, pf the hun
ter who only on bended knee takes aim at 
hie victim.

Chrah Trif across thr Atlantic.—A 
Bostonian proposes to take one hundred 
passengers’ to the exhibition at London, 
next May, and bark again for #100 with ait 
addition of #60 for excellent fare. The 
ship to remain three months.



SIR JOHN nANKUH.

We subjoin the following biographical 
•ketch of tbie distinguished navigator.

Sir John Franklin win horn in 1786, at 
Fplioby, in Linconebire. He entered the 
Navy Oct. 1, 1800, as a boy, on board the 
Polyphemus, 64, ('apt. John Lawford, no* 
der whom he served as Midshipman, in the 
action off Copenhagen, April t, 1801. He 
then, in the Investigator, sloop, sailed with 
Cent. Flinders, on a voyage of discovery 
to New Holland; where, on joining the Por 
poise, aimed store ship, he was wrecked on 
a>oral rock, near Cato Rank, Aug. 17,1808. 
While on hie passage hnme in the Camden, 
East Indiaman, Mr. Fror.kl n had charge of 
the signals; and he distinguished himself at 
the celebrated repulse of n powerful French 
Squadron, under Admiral Lenois, Feb. 15, 
1801.

On hie arrival in England, ho joined the 
JlelSerophou; and, subsequently, undor Capt. 
Cooke, took part in the battle of Trafalgar 
On bring trana erred to the Bedford, 74, 
Mr. Franklin was confirmed a li eutenant,of 
the ship, Feb. 11. 1808; and escorted the 
Rnral Family of Portugal from Lisbon to 
South America. During the after-pert of 
the war. he was chiefly employed at the 
blockade of Flushing: he then, towards the 
close of 1314, joined in th# Expedition to 
New O ricana; and for hie brave conduct,on 
Jan. 3, 1815. he waa officially and warmly 
recommended for "promotion.

On Jan. 14, 1118, Franklin assumed com- 
m<nd vI the hired brig, Trent, in which he 
accompanied Capt. D. Buchanan, of the 
Dorothea, on a perilous voyage of discovery 
to the neighborhood of Spitzbergcn. In 
April, next year, Franklin was invested with 
the command of sn Expedition to proceed 
overland from Hudson’s bay to ascertain the 
actual position of the Copper-mine River, 
ahd the exact trending of the shores of the 
Polar Seas to the eastward of that river.— 
This fearful undertaking endured until the 
summer rf 1824, through ■ journey of 5550 
mile»: its peril» and adventures, Capt Fran k 
lin, (whoao C"inminder’e and Poet Commie 
stone bear dpte respectively 1831 and 1822j 
baa ably described in bis “Narrative” of the 
journey.

In 1825, he left England to cn-operete 
with Capte. Beerhey snd Barry, in ascer
taining, from opposite quarters, the exis
tence of a North West Passage. The re 

*in!te of this mission, which terminated in 
let. 70 deg. 24m. N., long. 149 deg. 39m. 
W., will alao be found in Capt. Franklin’s 
Narrative, 1825-27.

On hie return to England, in Sept. 1827, 
he was presented by the Geographical So
ciety al Parie, with a Gold medal, valued at 
1200 francs, for having made the most im
portant acquisition to geographical know
ledge during the preceding year.. In 1829, 
at bome^he received the honor of Knight
hood; besides the Oxford degree of a D.C.L. 
Sir John Franklin married, first, in 1823, 
the youngest daughter of William Porden. 
Esq., architect; and Sndlv, in 1828, the so 
cond daughter of John Griffin, Esq. of Bed 
lord Place.

From 1830 until 1834, he commanded the 
Rainbow, $8, on the Mediterranean station 
—and for his exertions in connexion with 
the troubles in Greece, he wee presented 
with the order of the Redeemer of Greece. 
In 1830, Sir John Franklin was created a 
K.C.H.; and waa afterwards,for sometime, 
Lieut. Governor of Van Dicman’e Land.

In 1845, Sir John Franklin waa appointed 
to the command of another Expedition to 
the North—the Erebus, (Capt. Franklin,) 
end the Terror, (Capt. Crozier,;— on a 
fresh attempt to explore a North >Veet pi»- 
■ago-through Lancaster Sound and Beh
ring's Strait. The ships loft Greenhithe, 
May 19. 1845. Little intelligence has been 
received of tbia Expedition since the day of 
its Bailing.

At the close of 1847, Government resolv
ed h» «end out three Expeditions in search 
of Franklin and his party, and numbering 
140 souls. The first of these Expeditions. 
H.M.S. Plover, sailed in January, 1848; the 
second Expedition, the Enterprise and In
vestigator, was placed under the command 
of Capt. Sir Jsrnre Iloes, and sailed in May, 
1848 ; the third Expedition (overland; 
under Sir John Richardson, having left Liv
erpool about two months, previously. In 
the spring of 1849, the North Star left with 
provisions fur Roes’ Expedition; and a re
ward of £20,000 waa offered by Government 
to any land or aca Expedition that might 
rèndcr efficient assistance to Sir J Frank
lin, hie ships, or their crews, and contribute 
directly to extricate them from the ice.

The past year was one of ‘hope deferred,’ 
•s regarda the subject of the Franklin Ex
pedition. In the autumn, there dawned a 
eudden light ; though “ the time for hope 
wae nearly gone by in all hearts save that 

■ of the noble/roinded wife, who would not 
part with hope.” A whaler brought e sen I- 
ed cylinder; but it only contained informa
tion of Frank in's shipé to June, 1845.— 
Another whaler brought a story from the 
Esquimaux, that the ships of both Franklin 
and Roes’ Expeditions were seen beset by 
the ice in Prince Regent's h.let, as late as 
March, 1849. In November, Rose* Expo 
dition returned, and formally negatived the 
circumetantial story. Almost simultane
ously arrived Sir John Richardson: and 
eince has returned the Plover. Neither of 
the three Expeditions has brought any in
telligence of the missing voyager, or hie 
companions !

The public sympathy hae been touching
ly expressed on the calamitous suspense— 
end prayers hare been offered up in between 
60 and 70 churches, by upwards of 50,!?00 
worshippers, fur the preservation and safe 
return of the missing Expedition A re 
ward of upward* of 100 guineas has been 
premised to any of the * haling ships which 
tney bring information of the voyagers; and 
Lady FrankUn hae offered’'£<000 to induce 
wheWs to make search in pare not within 
Ike acupe of the Government Expedition.

s»
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ROOM FOR RETRENCHMENT —(No 3.]

Is oar article on this subject ia last week’s is
sue, we veatored to throw out a few biota in ref
erence to what we consider the extravagant ex
penditure of the Education Department. We any 
extravagant, not in high eelnrien, bat ia a system 
of machinery far loo stopendoos and expensive for 
the present condition of Cennde. We selected 
the Education Department merely because it 
the first subject that should engage the attention 
of the Legislature, but wo certainly do not wish 
to insinuate that thin in the only, or even the 
most extravagant department of the public ex
penditure. On the contrary, we think every de
partment of the public business is conducted on 
the seme extravagant principle, that is, n great 
mess of useless and expensive machinery—a ram
ified system adapted to ihe circumstances of old, 
wealthy, commercial countries, but wholly an- 
suited to the comparative poverty and limited bn- 
si ness of Canada. We ere playing on a key that 
is far too high, aod hence there ia more discord 
than melody. The authors of our system of 
management have imitated greatness without 
calculating our resources, and like those vain 
creatures who foolishly ape their superiors in 
fashion, our vanity is punished by the difficulties 
which we encounter in supporting oor extrava
gance. And if the advocates of Retrenchment, 
instead of growling about the amount of salary 
paid to the Governor General, and a few of the 
highest and really useful public officiale, would 
direct their energies against the pondrons mass 
of useless and expensive machinery with which 
every process in the management of oor public 
businese is burthened, we might then hope that 
much good might be effected. Supposing the 
Imperial Government should pay the salary of the 
Governor General—the salaries of the Judges of 
the Superior Courts, and, in short, all salaries of 
one thousand pounds and upwards, the saving to 
the Province would be a mere trifle compared 
with jhe saving that would result from taking 
the machine of management eaunder, aod re- 
constructing it on a principle of simplicity adapt 
ed to the actual circumstances of the country.-— 
In this process of remoddeling the machine, it 
would be discovered that a few of the large 
wheels, and not a lew of the small ones were en
tirely superfluous, and could be dispensed with 
most profitably, both 10 the understandings and 
the pockets of the great muliitode who pay for 
it.

It is not, however, in the expenses of the Go
vernment, or what is properly called the public 
expenditure, alone, that there ia much room for 
retrenchment. The Provincial reveuue is but a 
very small proportion of whet the public have to 
pay, aod with the exception of the local taxes, it 
mpy be eâfely affirmed that in every instance 
where fees are established by statute, the people 
nre compelled to pay at least twice the value of 
the actual service rendered. For instance, it is 
probable that Registra'ioa coats the people of 
Canada twice as much annually, as the salary ot 
the Governor General, and although we venture 
to affirm that every boneat Registrar in the Prov
ince will admit that one-half the amount of the 
present fees would be a fail remuneration for the 
labor,, yet there is no growling about the cost of 
Registration—simply because the people have 
made no enquiry into the matter, and because the

A writer ir the New York Tribune upon 
the American press est mates the eggre 
rate circulation of Daily pipers in the 
United States a' 590,000 per day, 184,670, 
000 per annum, and tho aggregate number 
of copie* annually distributed^ el 412,880,-
000i A*, w.v--- • •

United Slates et 85,000.000. tine gives 16
papers per year lo every mao, woman end 
child of ihe population.

The V rib*** employe 12 editors and 
reporter*; 34 printers; 8 proof readers; 13 
pressmen and engineer*, and labourera in 
the pre** room; 4 European cerrespondonts; 
4 wrapper writer#; 4 rlorks; 16 hands in 
the mailing depertinent; 3 errand boys; 85 
carries m ike city and tincmily, beetdee 
other hands enough to ewell the number 
about 130 engaged in preparing and «ending 
f rth the Tribune. The paper employe 
half a ton « f trpn, consumée weekly 7* tone 
of paper euJ 150 Ibe. of iok-

fees are paid by a portion of the public, the great 
public lake Utile interest in the transection. The 
Registration is one, but certainly not the most 
iniquitous instance that could be selected. It is 
probable that litigation costs the inhabitants of 
Canada a sum of money every year mnch larger 
than the whole Provincial revenue, and without 
asserting that Lawyers and Law Officers are to
tally useless, or that the fees by which they are 
paid, are extravagant, compared with the Isbpr 
which they perform, it may safely be assumed 
that et Iaast rne-half of the labor is useless— 
perhaps they are not extravagantly remunerated 
for their services, but if one-half of the services 
are superfluous and unmeaning formalities, the 
consequences to the public ere exactly equal to 
exorbitant fees—and may be viewed in the shape 
of several hundreds of thousands of pounds filched 
from the pockets of the unfortunite wretches who 
become the victims of Law. A mere nominal 
proportion of this enormous tax finds its wey in
to the public revenue—still, it is paid by the 
people—its payment is sanctioned, or rather we 
should eey, compelled by the Statute ; and there 
ia no single instance in which there is more room 
fnrRelrencbinen’, nor one where Retrenchment 
would be more practicable and more beneficial. 
Passing over, for the present, the emonot of use- 
lees fees peid to the Lawyers, we shall glance at 
the expense incurred by keeping up a numerous 
array of petty officers io connection with the sev
eral Courte of Law io each county, le each 
county town, for example, there ia a Deputy 
Clerk qf the Crown, who is paid by a fixed sala
ry of from twenty to one hundred aad fifty pounds 
a year—take fifty pounds ■» the average—there is 
a Clerk of the Countv Court paid by fees, say 
one hundred pounds. There is a Clerk of the 
First Division Court paid by fees, amounting, in 
eome ihatancea, to five or even six hundred 
pounds, say three hundred as the average—sod 
there is a Clerk of Assize, who may be put down 
at twenty pounda annually. Here then, on the 
most moderate calculation, is a earn of £470 paid 
aniually by each county in Upper Canada, to 
Clerks of Law Courts held in its own County 
Town;and besides these there are in every county 
from five to eight other Division Court Clerks 

ho must receive from fifty to e hundred pounds 
each. We think wear» considerably under the 
mark, when we estimate the amount paid annu
ally by each county in Upper Canada for Clerks 
to the several Law Courte, at from eight hundred 
to one thousand pounds. Now, although acme 
may doubt the wisdom of making Law cheep, 
lest it should encourage litigation, we really, for 
our own pari, cannot see the justice of compell
ing those who are either so foolish or so 
enfortunate as to be dragged icto Court ’in pav 
uuch exhorbitant and useless cos's. One Clerk 
enuld easily perform the duties of Clerk of the 
Couaty Court, Clerk of the First D; vision Court, 
Clerk of Assize, and Depniy Clerk of the Crown, 
and if th* f*ee were reduced about one-half, and 
the other half .funded, aod the Clerk paid by a 
•alary of 150 or 200 pounds, a eating of several 
hundred pounds to the inhabitants of e* eh county 
would he thee effected, end the legal buaineee of 
the public would be equally well done We 
have been induced to make these remarks chiefly 
with the intention ofsuggesting the propriety of 
commencing our eys'era of Reirenchmeot in our 
own laenlities, before we attack the salaries of 
the Governor General and the very few useful 
public eervems whrse talents end accomplish- 
mrnts nre entitled to handsome salaries. We do 
think there is something churlish and invidiooe 

"vfcwge-fuss about'the Governor General’s
salary, when e moment's reflection end calcula
tion would shew that each county in Upper Can
ada actually paye more annually to the lowest 
officer of the lowest Law Coert, via.: the Bailiff 
of the Division Court, then it paye to the Gover
nor General i We shall return to thin euhject.

Foml Eeea.—A eiogolar discovery hae 
beea made ia Madagascar. Foeeil egga of 
an enormooe ejia have beea found in the 
bed of a torrent. The shells are an eighth 
of aa inch thick, and the circumference of 
the egg itself ia 8 ft. 6 in. lengthwise, and 
2ft. 2io. roond the middle.

Education.—The London Dally News 
•aye tbet “nearly one-half of the population 
of England and Wales are ooable to read 
aed write. A large portion of the other 
half have received the scantiest instruction. 
Destitution, vice and crime abound, because 
the people ere untaught. The jaile and 
workhouaee nre full.”

Libbbza.—A letter from this African set
tlement announces the safe arrival of the 
Georgians fc Firefly, two veeaela dispatch 
ed under auspices of Mr. Guraey and eqrne 
other English capitaliste, with the view of 
promoting the cultivation of, and export of 
cotton from this coast. It augura moat fa
vorably of the experiment, and add» that 
the slave trade has almost ceaeed in this I or 
cality.

ARRIVAL OF THE PACIFIC ANDTHE 
CANADA.

The steamer Pacific arrived at 2 P. M. 
on Sunday, having left Liverpool at 10} A. 
M. on the 16th instant.

Flous.—Well supported at late rates. 
Cobn advanced 6<L to le. per quarter. Full 
prices for Wheat Trade, generally during 
the week, had been steady, and prices 
firm.

The Cambria arrived at Liverpool oe the 
on the 14th.

Very satisfactory arrangements have been 
made in London, as to the Nicaragua Ca* 
nal.

No more movements hate taken place in 
the Danish and Schleswig war.

Steps arsi being taken by the poet office 
authorities in England, to convey letters to 
British North America by Ihe United States 
■teamcre.

The Queen of the Belgians, daughter of 
the late King Louie Philip*, died on the 
LUh.

It ie elated positively that Koeeuth and 
the other Hungarian exiles, have received 
permission to retire from the Ottoman terri
tory; they will proceed to the United 
States, where they intend to settle,

‘The Canada arrived at Halifax at a quar
ter after ten on Monday morning, with 
Liverpool datee to the 19th.

In Breadttuffe generally, the leading 
features are, that they have assumed a fir
mer aspect, and a fair amount of businese 
wae doing in Wheat and Indian corn, at 
improving rates. Flour alao moving more 
freely at full price» of last steamer.

The Bishop of Toronto came out in the 
Canada.

The Canada got on the rocks about 30 
miles east of Halifax last night, but ia sup
posed to have sustained no material injury.

The new etearoer FrankUn arrived off 
Cowee on the 15th inst., and proceeded to 
the harbour.—-The general newe by her 
arrival ia not of the least interest.

It is eeid that an ueual breadth of wheat 
will be sown in England and Ireland this 
year.

FRANCE.
We learn by telegraph from Parie of 

Thursday, the 18th inet. that the Parlia
mentary session had met on that day, and 
after a abort, but important meeting, ad
journed. It ia said that the heads of the 
party of order had agreed to the question of 
prolonging the Presidency, provided that 
the late monarchist demonstrations are not 
repeated. It ie also reported, that toward» 
the end of the Présidente renewed term, it 
will be right to aek the country to decide 
between a monarchy and a republic; he hie 
promised to throw no obstacle id the way 
of their proceeding.

SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN.
Nothing new has occurred io the relative 

position of ihe Danish end Schleswig 
armies eince the assault of Frederickstadt: 
and it ie now asserted that diplomacy will 
be called to eettle all difficulties.

England and France are named ee the 
mediating nowere.

The revolutionary feeling in Hesse C#a- 
•el seems to be on the increase.

PRUSSIA.
Prussia still protesta against the course 

adopted at the Frankfort conference.— 
Globe.

whose lucid end effective statements were 
warmly applauded by the meeting, which 
the Lord Provoet presided over with hie 
usual grace aod dignity.—[Glasgow Cor. 
Glebe.

Good, vest Good.—Hera path’s Journal 
states that the consumption of wise and 
epirite amongst the working claeeee hae di
minished in coneeqoaoce of the money 
•pent by them in cheap excusions.

John Mitcbrl.— The last account of 
John Mitchel ie supplied in an Australian 
paper, which announce the arrival of Ihe 
Neptune convict ship at Hobart Town and 
•tales that John Mitchel bad received his 
ticket of leave, and, on account of his de
licate health, will be allowed to reside at 
Both well, where he can enjoy the eociety 
of John Martin.

Ea«l or Ddsdohald.—Private letters 
from Nova Scotia intimate1 that Ihe Earl 
of Dundonald is about to visit New York 
in bis flag ship, the Wellesley, 74 gone. 
We should be glad to see the gallant officer 
here, where he will probably find many who 
have known him in different parte of the 
world under his former title of Lord Coch
rane.— JVete York Com■ Adv.

Bason Rotoisciiild.—Has written to the 
daily papers to state that the introduction 
given to General Heynan to Meesre. Bar> 
clay 8i Perkin’e brewery was merely a for
mal one from hie house, on which Hsyeao 
had a credit.

MR. GOUGH’S LECTURES.

The Hon. Adam and Mrs. Ferguaaon loft 
New York for England on Saturday, io the 
etoamehip Atlantic.

A man has been discovered in Kentucky, 
wbotakeea great many newspaper* and 
always paye for them to advance. The 
printer* of several Stales are already ar
ranging to contribute a block of marble for 
hie monument.

Rumors or War—Threatening* of war 
have lately been wafted across the Atlantic 
from the shores of Bra*'I, where a disap' 
pointed faction, glorythg in the names of 
■lave holders, and men stealers, has been 
venting ite sploon against the measures 
lately taken for the suppression of the slave 
trade. It eeeme that both Spain and Brazil 
are hound by treaties entered, into with Gt. 
Britain to abolish slave traffic, and that both 
the Spaniard» and Portuguese Governments j 
received each tho sum of £400,000 ie the | 
ehape of ae indemnity. Hitherto these 
treaties have been a dead letter, aa it ie>a 
notorious fact that the slave trade has been 
carried on with unabated vigor both in Cuba 
and Brazil. Lord Palmerston hae determi 
ned that the spirit of these treaties; shall be 
carried eut, and accordingly a squadron of 
armed eteam veeaela has been dispatched to 
the coeete of Cuba and Brazil, to aeeist the 
authorities of these two countries in enfor
cing the obligation» entered into; but this 
etep wae not taken till the Cuba and Bra
zilian authorities had declared their inability 
of theraaelvee to enforce obedience. The 
Nob1" Lord, has now removed all greatA. 
for excuse on the score of impotency, and 
already the British fleet has performed most 
effective aervtce on their eew elation. The 
monetroue iniquity is near its end ; a few 
abort months and the American Republic 
will be eble to claim an exclusive right to 
“ “ peculiar institution." In order to
etrengthee the position of Lord Palmer
ston, a large aad influential meetieg of our 
citisene wae held in the City Hall last night 
when a eeriee of resolution» was paeeed ap
proving of hie policy. The principal epoak- 
ere on ike occasion were Dre. Symington 
eed King, Mr. McGregor a»d Mr. Haetie, 
both members for the City of Glasgow,

Mr. Goegh’s first Lecture, in this eitjr, was 
delivered ia the Congregational Church, last 
Wednesday night The crowded audience lia- 
tened with the utmost attention to his address, 
sod, we believe, not one person left befote the 
lecturer concluded. Mr. Gough commenced by 
endeavoring to counteract the adverse influence 
of hie great fame as a lecturer. To lower the ee 
timete that bad been formed of hia powers as a 
speaker appeared to be hia object. He, there
fore, represented himself as incapable ot doing 
anything extraordinary: that be could eimply tell 
the audience Diets within bis knowledge, aod 
give them the result of h/e experience. The shb- 
ject, he said, was a hackneyed oqe; and the diffi
culty of treating it waa. that the advocates of 
Temperance met no bold, many opposition. 
That drunkenness was an evil all admitted ; so 
that that point wae settled. So with regard to 
ether points which he wished to enforce. The 
conscience of the people, ot all classes, were 
the cause. What he aimed at was, to create an 
interest io the Temperance reformation, for apa
thy and indifference were the great obstacle» io 
the way of the movement. He dwelt much up
on this point—that while the effect of intemper
ance ie punished, io ionumerable wayn, the ceuee 
ie permitted to opérais unregarded. Intemper
ance was treated in ■ way different from any 
other source of crime. If io any city there wee 
an establishment that produced the plague, chol 
era, or fever, it woold be removed. Not so with 
intemperance, that is the cause of such havoc and 
disaster to the human family. Législation aa a 
remedy, Mr. Googht rather hinted at than insis
ted: but that was obviously one of the meeee he 
would employ. A rieh food of anecdote, lavish
ly employed, imparts great piquancy to bip dis
course. He porpoeely disregards all arrange
ment, and deala at random in fact, anecdote, sar
casm. ridicule aod wit. His admonition» are 
forcible, his descriptions eloquent, and eometimee 
overdrawn, especially when he falls into a vitu
perative strain, and heaps open thé unfortunate 
drnodard or grog seller a quarter of a hundred of 
the most forcjble adjectives io the language. If 
he ever offends against good taste it is io attempt 
ting to substitute the power of foreiole expres
sions, thus linked together, for that of thought. 
Still he in. on the whole, a decidedly effective 
speaker. He hae the faculty of making the au
dience fed. To convince man’s understanding 
h* regarde ae superfluous^ taking it for granted 
that all admit, as fully ae he does, the evils of in
temperance. He appeals to their feelings in the 
hope of interesting hie aodienpe in that move
ment which their judgment approves. His de
scription of the drunkard wae forcible and affect
ing. Bloated, trembling, miserable, despised, 
who ie the drunkard T A man: who having be
gan to I tee, will live^ forever; a mother’s eon, a 
sister's brother: so immorial soul. He contend
ed that no man ever became a drunkard by choice. 
This opinion is loo broadly elated. Ae a gene
ral thing it ie undoubtedly correcttq say that per
sons do not Voluntarily become drunkards; but to 
eey that they never do ie quite contrary to facte 
within many person’s knowledge. On this point 
there is a very, general misconception. How of-, 
ten do we ee* drunkenness begin as the effect of 
a broken spirit, of cf some overwhelming calam
ity, and hi ite progress become the cause of thmie 
calamities which it never faile to produce 7. ■ We 
have known a woman, a wile, a mother—young, 
handsome, aod io a position to command univer
sal respect, fly to the bottle, and kill herself in 
one month with brandy. In this case the drink
ing and the* death were the result of ap unhappy 
eta»e of mind arising oot of domestic difficulties. 
*l*hia occurred ia Canada; but, we believe that 
instance»of the same kind—whiçh exhibit drook- 
enneee ae an effect of some anhsppy condition of 
the >nind-rare probably more frequent in Eng
land than in any Other country. The broken 
down merchant, the disappointed lover, those 
who fall into Sudden disgrace or are overtaken by 
woe calamity under which their spirits sink— 
who has not eeyn all these causes lead to drank 
ennees, and .drunkenness lead to death 7 No fact 
ie more notorious than are caSes of this kind, end 
■till they are totally disregarded, aad treated as 
non-e aietent. To ignore these facts woo'd be to 
teach a false philosophy of drunkenness; .to mis- 
take the effect for the cause. Mr. Gough, we 
ere sure, will take this criticism kindly-*-in the 
Spirit in which it ie offeted-^and if he will look 
around him, we have no doubt he will find ÿt- 
■tancee going to prove the troth of our position, 
that intemperance ie the direct effect of ^ 
mental or moral malady. This, of coarse, ie the 
exception. The rale is, that indulgence creates 
disease, discs* craving, and that craving in time 
gain* complete mastery over thé victim.

On subsequent nights Mr. Googh bee been 
lecturing to crowded audiences, who have been 
highly pleased with his discourses.—[Examiner 
of the 30th Oct.

or peiebaace destroy Ihe livee ef thehr fol- 
low-men whilet mad with drink—sow rep
resenting the attitude and actions of a man 
driving a span ef boreee, and agnin giving • 
faithful idea of the “whis1 of a champagne 
cork—which champagne, by the way', the 
lecturer iaaiete ta, in nine casse out ef ten, 
New Jersey cider—it ie totally impossible 
to giwe the reader an idea of the manner of 
the man, oy-the effect which that manner 
hae upon hie audience.

A Toronto cotemporary objecte te the 
•tyle of Mr. Gough ae too theatrical,but we 
do not by any means agree in tbia opinion. 
He ie unlike any other man whom we have 
heard delivering a lecture—he ie a perfect 
original in hia way, and the theatrical atti* 
tude and grotesque gestures are absolutely 
necessary to give effect to hie quaint ideas, 
staggering facie, and ludicrous anecdotes.

It would be unfair to judge of the lectur 
cria abilities by hie opening address. The 
steamer on which he came from Toronto, 
did not reach the port until the hour for 
which the lecture waa announced, and as 
Mr. Googh aaid himself, he had been latter
ly working too hard—frequently lecturibg 
twice a day—and must have been worn down 
both in body and mind. The physical ex
ertion which be undergoes io a single lec
ture ie extreme, and our wonder ie that he 
ieat all able to fulfil the numerous engage
ments which he hae undertaken.

Wer made no attempt to take notes, and 
we doubt very much whether any reporter 
in the country could follow the speaker.— 
Even if this were possible, no newepeper 
report could give so idea of the effect pro* 
duced by the manner of the lecturer. He 
most be seen and beard to be properly ap
preciated, or indeed understood. Some of 
the pictures and eimilies which he drew 
were grand in the extreme; but at time* we 
thought the speaker soared beyond hie lati
tude, and made a partial failure. This, 
however, could readily be accounted for by 
the fatigue and excitement he had under
gone.

On the whole, we must eay that we were 
delighted with the address, and would earn
estly recommend our readers to hear the 
lecturer for themeelves.and that ae frequent
ly ae possible. The Temperance Society 
deserve» the thanke of the community for 
inducing Mr. Gough to pay us a visit, and 
we can hardly doubt that hè will be the 
mesne of effecting a great deal of good.— 
There are few who liaten to his lectures, 
whether moderate drinkers or total ebeti- 
oence men, who will question the general 
correctness of his views, and we mav add 
that none can leave the place without hav
ing much impressed on their memory for 
future thought and investigation.—[Hamil- 
ilton Spectator, 2nd inet.

ORANGE PROCESSIONS- 
R FAULT.

-THEIR

It hae been at all timee a source of in
tense regret to oe, to witness the qnerrele 
and party Strifes, and angry feeling*, that 
exist between Iriehmen at home and abroad.
No man of sane judgment will deny that 
these party differences have been the roin 
of Ireland—that they have brought ruin 
and misery and poverty and death upon the 
country—that they have strengthened the 
hands of the oppressors of tho people, filled 
the work house and the gaol, sent hun
dreds to penal colonies and the gallows, 
fostered crime and hatred and every base 
paseton of our nature, and finally brought 
down a curie upon the land that baa almost 
annihilated the entire race through sickness 
and etsrvation. VVe tax the Brijieh Go
vernment ae the primary causes of thie 
party animosity in Ireland, and consequent*, 
ly as the secondary cause of all the evils 
which have resulted from it. It baa been | ed man ?

Mr. Gough's Lxcturks.—The célébra 
tsd temperance lecturer,, appeared before an 
audience here fbr the first time on Thurs
day evening, in the Weiieyan Methodist 
Church on John Street. Notwithstanding 
the darkness end dampness of the nigh t, the 
large building wae pretty well filled. We 
presume there were about 600 people pree 
enl, and wê were glad to notice that the 
reputation of the lecturer had attracted rep 
reeetativee from every claea of the commu
nity. Of the lecturer and hie lecture», we 
henlly know what to say. Hia appearance 
ie prepossessing, and hie voice pleasing, al
though the sudden changes from a high 

--ranee
scarcely above the breath, detracts eome 
what from the effect which a more even tone 
might produce. The manner of the lectur
er appears theatrical, and hie gestures, we 
might even eay hia ideas, wild at timee, hot 
thie we consider ae the natural expression of 
a man of a highly nervous temperament, 
whose heart ie io the subject éhieh he de
sired to bring before hiiTaodtencp. Now de
scribing in a |,: w gutteral lone the awful 
degrèdation of the drunkard—anon breaking 
eut ii phreney at tbe recollection ef the per
dition which, but too sorely await* tbeee 
who by tbie fearful habit drive themselves 
u»prepared into the preseice ef their Maker,

at all timee the policy of that government to 
uphold the supremacy of a faction in the 
country—to give to this faction privileges 
and authority over the great bulk of the 
population—to strengthen its hands bjr 
direct and'indirect encouragement—to se
cretly connive at ite laws and savage con
duct towards the rest of the inhabitants— 
io screen it from the laws which it violated 
and secure for it a complete isbendency in 
the Island. Ever eince the days of Henry 
the Eighth’» Reformation, down to the 
time of the Emancipation, tbe Catholics of 
Ireland had been treated as no people 
under heaven were ever treated by a civil
ized government. People may talk of the 
Fügitivç Slave Bill, and Southern villainy 
but there are Bills on the Statute Book of 
England that wood make a slaveholder 
shudder to read them, and that would com. 
pel one to acknowledge that slavery iè a 
state of clemency compared to-.the-inhumen 
treatment of the Irish people for 300 yekrs 
by the Governmént of England. If the 
moat fanatiç conceptions of the Spanish In
quisition had been realized, itNiould fall far 
short of the refined tortures which the 
“ Penal dLawe” inflicted. But all these 
grievances hive been for the greater part 
removed., The irieh Catholic is willing to 
forget and to forgive Ihe past. He has no 
desire to bear enmity towards tbe children 
for the oppreesioà oftheir fathers over hie. 
Especially is he anxious that the feijde and 
evil passion» that existed in the land of hie 
birth should be forgotten in tbie, tbe happy 
home of hie adoption: There never hae 
been any attempt, as far as we are aware, 
on the part of the Irish Catholics of Cana
da to organize any of those societies that 
are aàid to have existed emong them in 
their -own country : no “ ribbonmen,” n 
“ peep-o-’dsy boys,” no “ white-boys,’ 
hare ever been known to organise in Cana* 
da ; the reasons alleged for having each 
societies no longer exist, and the societies 
have consequently been dissolved, if they 
ever existed. Have the Orangemen of Ire* 
land shewn the same good will—the same 
desire to forget party qoarrele-^the same 
inclinanion to eellle down quietlÿ and 
peàccably in this country, without disturb* 
ing the tranquility of their neighbor», oi 
doing aught to perpetuate end aggravate 
thoee angry feelings that so unfortunately 
triumphed in Ireland ? On tbe contrary, 
have they dot done everything in their pow
er to annoy and provoke end insult thèir 
Catholic fellowcountrymen ! What can 
be their object in keeping up in this coon* 
try such a secret eociety ? Or if they 
should wish to keep it up, where ie the 
good to be gained by having annual proces
sions of tho eociety, when they knew that 
such procession* give tbe greatest annoy 
ance to many of their neighbor» ? Ie it 
not true that their only object in making 
theee processions ie to provoke and annoy 
the Caiholice ? Thera can he no other 
ject than this, end consequently are they 
not morally guilty of all the rioting and 
murder» that result from theve processions ? 
But, why should the Catholics notice them ? 
Why not let them enjoy themselves ee they 
please without interruption Î Thie ie 
what we have frequently erg ad open them, 

t always control their pee-.

•ione when bullied ahd badgered h/ dree- 
ken end brutal roflane. Why gin provi. 
cation t And who are (hey that give thie 
provketion 1

A portion of the Cenadiai pises Is greit- 
ly to blame in thie business. For politi- 
cal purpose* to carry elec tinea, and carry 
the polling place* by brute force—a part of 
the Tory preee bee lent itself to the support 
and vindication of orange eoeietiee end pro
cessions. Ie it not abominable to find En*

Sliehmen and Scotchmen encouraging thie 
eadly warfare among Irishmen, for the 

purpose of making tools of them In torn to 
do all thqjr dirty work ! And leading Irish
men in the towns and cities of Canada, 
lawyers and other professional pereona, tor 
the purpose of having a .party to role ever, 
by which they expect to rise to eome die* 
linetion in their profession», or at leeet to 
got a ►hare of practice—to which by their 
individual talanta they could never reach- 
will enoooragy and prop op oueb societies— 
will eel lhetrvJellow-countrymen fighting 
and murdering each other like doge—will 
bring shame and disgrace on the Irish name, 
and all to gratify their selfihneee and cupi
dity. The Patriot in thie city, and the 
Gazette in Hamilton, aad several other 
journals throughout the Province, eo hr 
forget the doty they owe eociety, as to 
encourage an Association and practices, 
that are every year>ittended by tbe most 
horrible outragea against the laws of the 
land. What ie their object in doing ao Î— 
Simply to keep the Irieh a disunited people, 
and to convert |Mportion of them into a ma
chine for carrying out the political views of 
the party to which they belong. Why are 
the Dempseye, and others (Catholic name» 
and evidently of Catholic descent), eo cons 
epicuotiely at the head of the Orange Socie
ty Î Because they wept cliente ; they 
want party influence to pueb them ahead in 
their ambition for civic boaore ; they want 
to be leader*-and have other» look up to 
them with reaped. But the great body of 
the Orangemen, what dô they benefit by 
their secret organization ? Their moral 
principles ere tainted with the hatred that 
ie instilled into their hearts of every thing 
and every one that da- not of them ; they 
contract drunken and disorderly habits by _ 
their frequent reunions ; they are exposed 
to the ridicolê and contempt of the rest of 
the population on the 12th of July by be
ing driven about through the etieet* and 
high waye by leaders w*o would not walk 
in publie with them ; they are expected to 
do the fighting at elections, and every other 
dirty job the toriee have to execute. And 
what do they gain in tbe end ? Noth
ing.

"These remarke have been suggested by 
the triel et Hamilton Aaeixee, for riots and 
murder on the 12lb of last.. July. The 
farmer» of a whole diatyiet have been kept 
in a elate of exeitensemt injnrinnm to their 
business by theee trials for tbe leal fort- 
night. Bad feeling hae been kindled anew 
in the heart» of the contending parties.— 
The lawyer» have been pocketing tbe hard- 
earned cash of ibe tiller» of the «oil, in 
hand fulls, and laughing in their sleeves at 
the ungovernable propensities which Irieh
men have for fighting ; and ell tbia it tbe 
result of an orange pr,decision. Yes, aad 
more then this- A man lost hia life by it 
and several others were wonaded. Three 
innocent men were kept in jail for more 
than three monthe. onnuopicion of being 
the murdetyre, and finally acquitted by tbe 
Jury’» verdict on last Tuesday. -What 
satisfaction are those men to obtain forbe- 
ing kept eo long in prison—and that, too, 
during the most busy season of the year, 
when their crop» bad to be cut down and 
saved Î What satisfaction ie there for the 
deluded friends end relatione of tbe morder- 

What amende can be made to

bot men cannot always control

the diet net—to tbe Province—for the 
Crown-expense» of these trial» Î And all 
these are the results of a procession on the 
I2'h of July. Had this been an isolated 
case, there might be eome excoee for tbe 
guilty parties : but when it ie well known 
that not a 12th of July paeaea over without 
murders being committed, eod the peace 
violated, why persevere in having • public 
procession on that day. No good reaoho 
from it ; bot it it productive of immense 
evil ; why not abandon il Î And if tbe good 
sense, the homanity,. of the partiee con
cerned in theee demohetnrtion», will not in
duce them to refrain from indulging in 
them, why does not the government put them 
down ? That ie Ihe qoeation. There it 
a law on the Statute Book prohibiting such 
processions ; why not put it into practice. 
The peace of the country—the livee of 
British subjects ere at stake ; aed will tbe 
government continue to look idly on and 
buffer both to be endangered by illegal pro* 
cession» and eoeietiee. It to time that 
theee quest ione were answered.

We received a note from n friend in 
Hamilton on Toeeday last, promising ne a 
full report of the trial to which we have 
alluded, but up to the time of going to preee 
on yesterday evening it had not reached us. 
Should it come to hand before oor next is* 
•ue, we shall gladly give it insertion.—• 
Toronto Mirror.

Canadian Tradb.-----Notwithstanding
t^e unfavorable elate of the market» for ia- 
ducing the ehipmente of Canadian produce 
by our eanale and thé Hudson, there has 
been up to the end of September, this year, 
a handsome increase in the Canadian pro
duce at Oswego over any previous season. 
The duties collected at the Custom House 
in Oswego, 1848, 1849, ned to September 
30th, 1850. were ae follow»,:

1848 e43,l»8
1849 . ^ 92,823
1850, to Sept. 30th . 115,515

Beetdee the amount received at the Oswe
go Custom House in 1849, about $100,006 
were collected in new York that year, oo 
Oswego eccount, in duties open Canadian 
produce withdrawn from bond and sold for 
domeetic consumption. Of tbe amooil 
collected at New York on Oewego ac
count this year, we are not informed, bet it 
must be much larger thae laet year. The 
actual amount of duties collected oe Cine 
dian produce passing through Oewogo this 
year, to October let, ie net lone than $860,- 
000. The Canadian crops are ranch larger 
tbi* veer than ever before, Ihe wheat crop 
•lone being mlmilriat li,vvv,0wof bush
els. Should there be anything like favor
able markete in tbe ntlantie citiee, our for
eign importe will be largely increased be
fore the close of navigatioe__ Otwego Com.

Tbe Steam Saw Mill, ia tbe pine weed* 
near Heyeville, wae eeeeroly iejored by W 
oe Toeeday laet.—Gait Reparler.

Tbe city council of Galena, Illiaoie, bate
prohibited wbietiing within tbe city limit*
ee pain of e penalty net In* than |l®

’over $509. That Wale Boats*.
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hat amends can be mads to 
-to the Province—for the 
ses of these trials 1 And all 
résulta of a procession on the 

Had this been an isolated 
ight be some excuse for the 
: but when it is well known 

Ih of July passes over without 
I committed, and the peace 
persevere in having a public 

i that day. No good results 
it is productive of immense 
abandon it 1 And if the good 
inanity, of the parties con- 
• demonstrations, will not ia- 

refrain from indulging in 
ft not the government put them 
i ie the question. There is 
Statute Book prohibiting such 
why not put it into practice.
' the country—the lives of 
ita are at stake ; and will the 
Eontinuo to look idly on and 
be endangered by illegal pro» 
societies- It ie time that 

is were answered, 
d a note from a friend ia 
Tuesday last, promising oe a 
the trial to which we bare 

p to the time of going to press 
evening it had not reached us. 
« to head before our next is» 

gladly give it insertion.-»

Team.—Notwithstanding 
Ie state of the markets for ia* 
pmente of Canadian produce 
Is and the Hudson, there has 
i end of September, this year, 
icreaee in the Canadien pro* 
|0 over any previous season. 
îllected at the Custom House 
MS, 1849, sad to September 
era aa follows :

$41,161 
. . ^ 9*823

Sept. 30th . 116,515
amount received at the Oewrn 

loose in 1849, about $100,000 
1 in new York that year, on 
ont, in duties upon Canadian 
Irawn from bond and sold far 
■sumption. Of the amenai 
New York on Oswego ae- 
r, we are not informed, hot it 
larger than laet year. Tbs 

l of duties collected ea Cana* 
passing through Oewogo this 
or let, ia not lean than $S6<V 
uadi an crops are much larger 
ever before, the wheat crop

At Ii,v4n>,0ûi>ofku*h*
there he anything like favor- 
a the silentte cities, our for-
vill he largely increased ks-
of navigation.—Omscge vs»-

J

THE GREAT WESTERN RIALWAY.
The mwlinz of the nte-Mrer. of' the

îîr A*battle, m truth, btw. tb.-orth 
•ni (outb. Baffin, 6r«U end ihiltiighi, 
. MPd pair nf round .Unlontn lunge and 
plan» it bullying worn on ihn ocennion 
coin/off at a high rate. When we arr.red 
at the acana of conflict and confueion, we 
nerer caw flftaen hundred man ip a greater 
atata of eacitiement. To a étranger, it 
looked aa If the fale of an empira wpa about 
to be decided. Indeed the “flat, faaty 
could not hire been grenier.

The meeting wee preaided o.er bjr Dr. 
Soothwick, of St. Thomaa; bat hie preei- 
dontisl influence in endeavouring to main
tain 'brder was not of the slightest cooee» 
qu#nee- The contending parties, it seemed 
to us, had made a faction between them- 
solves to listen to no speaker however com
mon sense and reasonable were hie views, 
who did not think ae they did, or presumed 
to speak in opposition to their reapmitive 
preconceived opinions. Speaking 'on the 
occasion Was out oft he question. It was a 
mere piece of formalism. There -was not 
ten men present who wanted to Hear the 
truth of the matter. The mesa had made 
up their tniads—argument therefore was 
out of the question. "

As we ascended the balcony on which 
tSo respective speakers were stationed; 
Mr, Freeman Talbot had ju.t concluded en 
eloquent speech “ih support of the following 
motion:—44 That the «Habitants'of the Coun
ty of Middlesex approve of the By^-L» » t” 
be passed by the municipal council of the 
County of Middlesex at ita next sitting, 
authorizing the Warden of thq'.Coonty to 
take otock in the Great Western Railroad 
Company, to the amount of £25,000, in be: 
half of the County of Middlesex.” The 
motion was seconded by Mr. Adam Hope, 
ia a speech fraught with sound argument, 
and elatiAical fact, pointing out the thou* 
send and one advantages which would ac» 
crue to- the farmer, from, the existence of 
such % Railway . But Mr. Hope's argu
menta went to the wind/so far as the^great 
mass of the meeting was concerned. The 
south were resolved not to hear him. As 
Mr. Hope proceeded, it was the most amus
ing sight ever we witnessed. Self interest 
seemed to reign paramount in' every counte
nance. Each honest farmer only though t 
of himself and his own punie. All had a 
word to say. Each, by their earnest gesti
culation seemed to have à question to pro
pose to the speaker, but that gentleman's 
voice was completely drowned in the up 
roar. Mr. Hope wit followed by Mr. John 
McKay, who moved the following amend
ment:—"That this Reeling is of opinion 
thaCtiie Municipal Councils of the various 
Townships of this large County, will re
quire for many years to come to levy as 
high a tax within each Township as the 
people can well pay or afford, to improve 
the Co ncecsion Reads, side-lines, bridges, 
and swamps, and to enable the farmer* to 
bring out to market their produce. That 
if the Council of lbs County is authorized 
to levy a tax for the next 20 years to pro» 
mote the Great Western Railroad Compa
ny all hope of making any improvement on 
thé roads and bridges in the interior of the 
Towtaahipe must be abandoned for many 
years to come, and the industrious farmers 
moat struggle on with the bad roads the 
best wav they can, without any assistance 
either from^tho Townships the County, or 
the Government—this meeting is therefore 
decidedly, of tne opinion thst the County 
Council should not take any stock in the 
Great Western Railway. .Company or the 
Niagara and Detroit Rivers Rsilroad Com
pany, and that the County Council should 
not pass any by-law to levy any tax ontbe 
property in the County for stock in the said 
Rail Roads, or for any purpose except for 
purposes and improvements of a purely 
County nature and to be expended within 
the County and not elsewhere.” Mr. 
McKay supported the amendment ir. a pretty 
long speedrwbich wanUs well heard ae the 
others. It was in a great measure decla
matory of the statements on the other side. 
His chief argument was, that people should 
not be taxed for anything against their 
will. The amendment was simply second
ed by Mr.vJ. Monro. The other speakers 
were the Warden of the County, whose 
speech could not ho heard at all so great 
was the hubbub at this time. Mr. M'Bride 
was better listened to. He said he was, 
not opposed to the Railway being carried 
through, but he advised the north not to 
force the south into the matter. Mr. Mur
ray Anderson next made a few remarks in 
support of the motion. The Chairmen now 
proceeded to take a vote on the question 
at issue—Railway or no Railway. He 
called upon them to divide into two com
panies, right and left. At this order the 
scene was past description. One unfortu
nate fellow who seemed undecided, while 
standing between the parties, half a dozen 
of the leaders from each aide pounced upon 
bins with fierce determination. By the 
driving and pulling the poor man was al» 
moot driven to distraction. After the chair
man had announced bis decision that the 
amendment had been carried, one well- 
known enthusiastic gentleman flew down 
from his elevated position and out of pure 
delight danced the reel of Tullochgerum.— 
flo nearly balanced were the sides that it is 
thought the battle will ho fought over 
again.—Free Frees.

We have been aroused for the last month, 
ia noticing the various objections taken to 
the action of Government on the roads buei- 
bsm. Industry and ingenuity were not 
wasting in endeaving to make out a good 
case of accusation, and to " fright the isle 
from its propriety." It j. our duty to 
award lo eooM of the writers sincerity, and 
a patriotic motive, while to others we can 
make no each concession. To damage the 
Mioietry was, ao doubt, the motive with 
some, aad to all roust he awarded the meed 
of praise for the untiring zeal with wbi 
every fact and circumstance was brought to 
hoar on the embryo impeachment. If the 
Government, and the Hon, F. Hincke in 
particular, escape unscathed,it muet atüûu*.! 
to nothing short of an honorable acquittal.

There is one thing that hie struck us 
forcibly throughout this controversy; viz.— 
that the men who are loudest ia accusing 
the present Government for continuing or 
creating patronage at the expense of the 
country, eboold be found also eoudemning 
them for striving to get rid of the roads.— 
There ie a gross inconsistency here, that 
we can only account for on the admission 
of a determination to find fault, whether 
there be reason for doing ao or not. Had 
the Government held on the roadst aa up- 
reer would aeon have wet onr ika mü.

the tone of immaterial profligacy, id con- 
tinning a losing speculation for the sake of 
patronage. It is said, that a soldier tied to 
the triangles, complained of the drummer 
who eras flogging him, and accused him of 
being a moat unscientific band with the 
eats. The drummer replied by observing, 
that he never met a fellow so hard to please 
ae the complainant. If be wbipt him on1 
the «boulder he struck too 'high: if lower 
down, he struck too low. The Govern» 
ment seem* placed in the same predica
ment. One moment, the outcry is re 
t'renchmfcnt, when, from Dan to Boereheba; 
and the very next moment, when they ac
complish a considerable saving to the qouri- 
try, they are jobbers, selfish, incompetent. 
" Fair play’s a jewel,” as the Irishman said 
when the crowd removed the fellow that 
was hammqrjpg him from behind, while Fat 
was .fighting hie inan in front. So we 
would like to see the opposition to the 
Government conducted on principle. If the 
Ministry desert the policy stowed and 
known to be the policy of the party they 
belong to, or if they neglect to carry out 
those measures which are deemed necessary 
to the prosperity of the country, by the 
party who placed them wlipre they are, 
these are fair and legitimate grounds of im
peachment. But this miserable practice of 
throwing dirt enough that some of it may 
stick, we denounce ae unworthy of a great 
party, and disastrous to the beet interests 
of the country.—St, Catharines Journal.

qAN INDEPENDENT LIBERAL.
ii —
Let us, if we can, portray this noble 

specimen of humanity. He is a somewhat 
scarce being doubtless in these days of ram
pant partyiem, but nevertheless we will 
try and lay hold of him for a few seconds 
ere he flits by our imagination, and daguer* 
rotype him on our bumble sheet. We have 
little to do with hie personal appearance— 
whether he ie dressed like a gentleman, for 
a perfect gentleman he is inside—that we 
know. Whether he can sport a gold ring 
and a moustache, or whether he is finished 
in broad sloth or dressed in dusty fustian. 
It matters not. Honest men have often 
very indifferent clothing. Wq have to do 
with the genius of the man, we mdet, there
fore, be so we what et he rial ere we can see 
him. Here be comei then. He ie a man 
of independent mind, a man that really 
thinks for himself and who dares to " speak 
out” independent of king or common. He 
belongs to none of your circumscribed par
ties, in fact to no party at all, except it be 
to the brotherhood of congenial mirrde with 
his own. He loves and venerates the great 
fundamental principles of morality, and 
perish rather Canada or Columbia than that 
he should sacrifice or compromise any of
them. Truth and utility are hie great mea
suring lines; and estimates a man not by 
hie riches but by the greatness and dignity 
of hie mind or the purity and honesty of hie 
intentions. He is a philanthropist as he is 
a patriot; a coemoplitan as well as a citizen. 
Liberty, but not licentiousness, is hie noble 
theme of eloquence and • praise and he 
triomphe over the downfall of tyrranoy and 
slavery. He rejoices in human elevation 
and human progress: He is in fact a regu
lar go-a-head fellow, one who pleases him
self first and hie heart bursts forth in grati
tude when he (hue has the rare fortune of 
pleasing all.

But let us corner him for a second lon
ger. How goes he for politics T He hesi
tates not in hie answer. He does not 
"jink” about the bush for a quarter of ao 
hour ere he tells yon, or writes three 
columns of leaders before you can guess 
which way he stands. Hie answer ie plain 
and simple hut pungent and comprehensive. 
It is for what is right. As he goes along
then, he it neither afraid of priest nor 
prince, for judge .nor jury, or for any roan or 
set of men in this wide creation. How then

ke you " an Independent Liberal.”—Free 
Press.

Galt Fair.—This semi-annual gather
ing took place as usual yesterday, when the 
day being particularly fine we had a large 
concourse of visitors, amongst whom were 
many "maidens fair” thronhing our street»- 
and squares in all directions. We observ
ed some display of stock present, including 
working horses, oxen and sheep, with some 
few eteere and colie. The Cheviot rams 
exposed by Mr. Anthony Marshall were 
tolerable animals, and several were sold and 
hired. Mr. John Thompson’s Leicester 
shearlings and South down ram were a good 
deal examined and admired; but with the 
exception of some "dickering” or trading 
amongst the oxen and horses, little or no 
real buying or selling took place. Decid
edly the best pair of matched carriage hor
ses on the ground, and which attracted most 
attention, was a span of very nice looking 
blacks owned by Mr. James Currie of Paris. 
Their merit consisted not in their individual 
excellence alone, but in their complete sim
ilarity in every respect.

'On taking a turn round town one could 
not fail to observe the crowded state of our 
mille, store», taverns, groceries and bakers' 
•hope, and we conclude a good deal ofbuei» 
ness must have been done in these lines, 
the butcher shops of Meeere Black lock, 
Scott, and Braid wood, were certainly wor
thy of attention from the delectable nature 
of the spread of prime fat beef, mutton, and 
pork offered to tempt the luxurious appetite 
of the epicure, or annoy the stomach of the 
hungry unfortunate woo possessed not the 
means of gratifying hie incisors with such 
a choice treat. Capital steer beef was hung 
up at each of the meat «hope in the order 
we have named, aged respectively 5, 4, and 
6 years, and weighing respectively 890, 800, 
and 960 I be, without taking into account 
the hides or tallow, which in each came on 
or off about 200 lbs. additional.

We are glad to state that notwithstand
ing so large a concourse of persons, that 
very little drunkeoeae, comparatively speak
ing, was observable, and as night closed in 
mostly everybody had gone decently home, 
and even the few "droughty customers” 
remained, preserved an orderly demeanour 
and a freedom from quarrelling and riot al
together unprecedented in the history of 
our fair. These features of improvement 
srs ta »w» —•nmee-Scfl -aù uud
we hope the progress already made will con
tinue until the name of Galt fair becomes a 
by-word signifying a manly respectable 
meeting of substantial farmers for the 
beneficial transaction of actual business.

Fooniva Slave Excrrawear in Boston. 
—There was some slight commotion In 
this city, yesterday, in consequence of the 
•—— of warrants for William Crafts and 
--------- 1 Ellen, fogitivee from Macon, Ge
orgia, claimed by a person named Hughes, 
said to be a Jailor, and acting as agent of
clkA m.iM mi_ ___

were numberless, but the facte we believe 
top* aa follower—Mr. Hughae applied to 
Judge Sprague, on Thursday, foa the war
rante, and they were placed io the bande 
of General Devons, United States marshal, 
that night, or early yesterday morning. I* 
was known to Crafts and hie friends that 
an agent was here in pursuit of him, end 
hie first determination was to resist seizure, 
and for that purpoee he armed himself, and 
professed to wait for the officer and agent, 
at hie residence in Cambridge street, where 
he also has a small shop in which be works 
at cabinet making. In the course of the 
forenoon, however, his friends prevailed 
upon him to retire to the house of one 
Hayden, in Sthithsc street. In the course 
of the day, both houses were reconnoitered, 
by persons in the service of the agent, but 
there wa* no attempt to enter and make an 
arrest. In the forenoon, E. G. Loring and 
S. E. Sewell, retained by the vigilance 
committee, as general counsel for fugitive», 
called upon Judge Sprague, at bis chambers, 
and interrogated him specifically, qphether 
he had issued any warrants, andfi if e<>; 
against whom. Judge Sprague, 
giving any reply, rather than 
regarded such warrants ae standii 
the same ground as all other 
and therefore that he was not at liberty 
make any disclosures in relation ' to them 
before they had been served. He also de
clined to answer whether he had, or had 
not, issued any warrants. At one time 
there was a large crowd near the court 
house, and one white man made himself 
conspicuous at the corner of Franklin avenue 
and Court street, by harranguing the assem
bly and advising them to resist unto the 
death, if any arrest should be msde. Con
siderable crowds were also collected in Ann 
and Cambridge streets about the middle of 
the day, but ae no open measures were 
taken towards serving the warrants, the 
excitement died away during the afternoon. 
—Boston Post, Oct. 26.j

Thr Wreck of thr Rotal Gboror.— 
On Wednesday, the 2d of October, died at 
Woodford, near Berkeley, in the county of 
Colchester, Mr. James Ingram, proprietor 
and landlord of the Fox Inn, in that village. 
Mr. Ingram was 93 years of age, and was 
the last survivor of the crew of the Royal 
George, which sank at Spithead on the 19th 
of August, 1782. His escape I on that 
memorable occasion was also miraculous; 
he was below at the time the vessel capsis» 
ed, but was fortunate enough to get out at 
one of the port-boles. As he was swim 
ming to shore one of the per- ms who was 
on board at the time of the accident, and 
who like himself wee struggling for life, 
caught hold of bis foot and dragged him 
towards the bottom. By a desperate effort 
be freed himself from the deadly grasp, one 
pf hie shoes having come off in the strug
gle, and by this means he was released 
from hie perilous situation, the other shoe 
he retained as a relic to hie dying day. Be
fore reaching the shore he saw a woman 
struggling in the water, and beingan expert 
swimmer be brought her safely to land with 
him. Mr. Ingram bad seen a great deal 
of service, having been at the siege of Gib
raltar when it was attacked by the combined 
fleets of France and Spain, antLalso in 
many naval actions. His eight and health 
were remarkably good up to within a short 
time ol hie death. Deceased was well 
known to travellers on the old-coach road 
from Gloucester to Bristol, as the coach
men used frequently to pull up to allow 
their passengers to see a veteran whose life 
h»d been marked bv so miraculous an inci
dent.—Evening Mail.

CONFESSION OF THE MURDERER 
WEBB ! !

About on hour after sentence being passed, 
Rev. Mr. Rogers went into the cell of ibe con
demned man when he confessed voluntarily that 
jie had murdered Brennen. lie led him into the 
wood—threw him down, and then stabbed him 
in the neck with the spear, or long keifs which 
Brennan usually had with him. He immediate
ly stripped him, and then buried him with the 
clothes. The apear he threw into the river.— 
Hie sole object io murdering him was to get pos
session of the note he held against him for £4 
10s. After telling this to Mr. Rogers he said, 
he now enjoyed the only happy moment since he 
committed ibe crime. This confession mutt give 
great eaiialaction to the jury upon whom the sol
emn responsibility fell of passing condemnation 
on him.—Kingston Herald.

Thb Stages.—By advertisement our rea
ders will perceive the announcement of the 
new daily line of stages from this place to 
Goderich. We hear on all hands of a 
strong desire to encourage Mr. Daly’s en
terprise, and we have satisfactory evidence 
of the sincerity of this wish on the part of 
the travelling public, by tho constantly 
crowded state of hie stages, and the number 
of extras going out. A set of splendid new 
covered carriages will, we are informed short
ly be put on the route, showing that no ex
pense will be spared to accommodate the 
public.

In connection with the above line Meeere 
Weeks’ and Kennedy have last week put in 
operation a line of opposition stages between 
Galt Sc Hamilton, with every appearance of 
likelihood of succès. ~Dumfries Reformer.

Ràilro ïn» —We did not imagine whilst 
penning ■ lie lines, for our last issue, on the 
subject of o Central Canadian Railroad, that 
there was a probability of any immediate actios 
being taken towards the construction of such a 
liae. Oar readers will be agreeably surprised at 
learning there is a prospect of a Government 
guarantee being given to insure completion of 
the work, provided the several Counties through 
which the road may pass, come forward and issu» 
their debentures tor their respective portions of 
the espeoee of makisg it. The United Counties 
of Frontenac, Lennox end Addington, we ven
ture to say, will not be the last to volunteer the 
needful, should all others unite in promoting the 
prosecution of this great national enterprise. It 
would be a feather in the cap of any Minister to 
originate each a commendable undertaking.— 
The province would honor him for it.—Kingston 
Argus.

A considerable sensation was caused in 
the Court House yesterday by the sudden 
indisposition of Judge Sullivan while on 
the Bench. The hard work of the past 
week, during which he has not spared him
self, together with the close atmosphere of 
the room, brought on a fairness, which 
Luiio.vi passed off immediately on the 
windows being thrown open,—and he pro
ceeded with the business before the Court. 
On enquiry last night, we we-e informed 
that hie Lordship felt no bad effects, and 
was never better—Kingston Whig.

The Oswego Palladium eaye that large 
quantities of spurious gold coins are in cir
culation through the Uoltèd Sûtes.

The bills about Quebec were white with 
•now on the 25th September.

The Barn and sheds belonging to Mr. 
Davy of Bath, were consumed by fire on the 
night of the 8th ineUnt. Supposed to be 
the work of an incendiary. A reward of 
£5o ie offered for the apprehension of the 
gmlty party.

In the Township of McNab an iron mine 
has been discovered, valued at £8,000.000

The Chaudière Gold Mines are yielding a 
profitable return.

The Captafh of the ill-fated Commerce 
run down last summer by the American 
Steamer Despatch, has bad no bill found 
agamet him by the Grand lory, at the 
Niagara Assizes. A true Bill against the 
Csptain of the Despatch, who baa abscond
ed.

From the 27th of August op to the 7th 
of September 480,555 baskets of peaches 
were brought into the city of New York.

Breden killed an ox the other day that 
weighed 1000 lbs.

The weather for this season is really de
lightful.— Kingston Herald.

Balloon Ascknt on an Ostrich —M. 
Poitevin, the French aeronaut, who lately 
ascended on horseback in his balloon, went 
up on Thursday on the back of an ostrich. 
The queer-looking animal was attached to 
the balloon, and the aeronaut, with some 
difficulty, fixed upon his back. The ostrich 
kicked, poked hie head about, and made re
sistance, but in vain, end the whole of 
Paris was witness to the strange exhibition 
of y man sailing over the city mounted on 
an African bird. The balloon went slowly 
over the town, and descended at St. Denis, 
the whole metorial, man, balloon, and 
ostrich, having returned to the Hippodrome 
at eleven o'clock at night, having ascended 
at four o'clock —Scottish Guardian.

Thr Potato Rot.—We regret to be 
informed that the potato disease iw very 
general and extensive in this neighborhood, 
many of our exchanges make a similar re
port.—JYiagara Mail.

ill o r k c ta .
GODERICÏiT Nov. 6. 

WHEAT, Fall, per bu. 3s Qd.—Spring, 
do. 3s to 0s Od. Flour per bbl. 18s to 20s 
6d—Oats per bu. le 0J—Peas per bu. 2s— 
Potatoes per bu. s Od to 0s—Pork per bbl 
00s.—Butter per lb. 5d to 7d—Hams per 
lb. 6d—Eggs per dox. 4d. Hay per ton, 
S5e. to 40s.

Naw Yoaa, Nov. 1, 1850.
Ashes market steady, with sales, 80 bbls, 

86 12, pots;8575a8581,pearls. Flour.— 
Our market for low grades of State and 
Western flour ie more active, and the low 
grades arc 6| better; demand good for ex
port, and fair for the home trade; receipts 
are large and considerable is doing. Cana
dian. buoyant, with a better demand—sales 
2,600 bbls at $1 66 a $4 6R| for common 
to strait State and mixed ' strait Michigan 
and Indiana; $4 68| a $4 75 for good Ohio 
and fancy Michigan; $4 94 a $5 for pure 
Genesee.

Buffalo, Nov. 1st, 1850.
Bad weather and advanced rates for 

freights, checks business. No large sales 
to report. Grain—Wheat is very quiet, 
prices nominally same ae yesterday, with 
downward tendency, if freights advance. 
Corn in good demand, but scarce, sates at 
53. Freights—flour 78 a 80. Wheat 20 
a 22 to Albany and Flour 87 a 90. Wheat 
23 a 24 to New York.

Birth,
la this town on the 6th instant, the wife of 

Mr. John Allen, Ion keeper, of * daughter.
At Stratford on the 25th October, the wife of 

Mr. James Elder, cooper, of a daughter.
At Downie on the 28th October, the wife of 

Mr. William Dunn, of a son.
®it>,

Two week* ego we noticed a serious accident 
that bad occurred to ihe wife and youngest 
daughter of Mr. John Jekoetoo, farmer on the 
second concession of Goderich, by the kindling 
of a quantity of damp gunpowder that had been 
spilled on the floor of the root-bouse. The ex
plosion of the powder had not apparently pro
duced any serious eflVét ou the bodies of the 
unfortunate females, but their clothing had been 
kindled, aod es the other members of the family 
were all absent at the time, aod no assistance 
being instantly at hand, their garments were in 
a great measure burned on their bodies. Mrs. 
Johnston, after eleven days of extreme suffering 
whic'i she boro with very remarkable patience 
aod resignation, died on Sunday evening the 3rd 
instant, and her daughter, a fine lively g:rl of 
twelve or thirteen, was released from her agony 
ou Tuesday evening, just ae the friends arrived 
home from the mother*» foneral.

In this town on Sunday the 3rd inet., A. F. 
Morgan, Esq.. Clerk of the 1st Division Court, 
aod Colonel of the 1st Division Huron Militia.

At North Eaethope, suddenly, on Friday the 
25th October, Duncan McDiarmid, aged 28, 
son of the late Mr. Hngh McDiarmid, formerly 
Glengarry, C. W., much and justly regretted.

[OFFICIAL]
JVotice to ihe Local Superintendente of 

Schools, and the Trustees of District 
Grammar Schools throughout Upper 
Canada.

Education Officr, ?
• : Toronto, 8th Oct., 1850. \

By^thd 38th section of the School Act, 
13ih and 14th Victoria, chapter 28, the 
Board of Trustees of the Grammar Schools 
and the Local Superintendente of Schools 
in each County or Union of Counties, are 
constituted a Board of Public Instruction 
for such County, or Union of Counties; and 
under the authority given in the 35th sec
tion, and 3rd clause of said Act, I hereby ap
point tho first meeting of each County 
Board of Public Instruction to be held on 
Thursday, the fourteenth day of November 
next, at 10 o’clock, A. M , at the place of 
the last meeting of the Council of such 
County, or Union of Counties. When 
once assembled, the law authorizes each 
County Board to appoint the times and 
places of ita town meetings.

E. RYERSON,
Chief Superintendent of Schools. U. C.

ff'IAME into the enclosure of the eubecri- 
^ her about the let of July, a one year 
old Red and W hite horned STEER. Tho 
owner ie requested to prove property pay 
expenses and take him away

VAULTS
Hay, London Road, 

October t8tb, 1850.

JAMES WILKIE.

v3n37
LOST.

)N Wednesday the 23rd inet., between Gode
rich aod Kincardine, a Netted COTTON 

PURSE with a doable bottom, containing £6 
9s 41d—all notes with the exception of 4s 4|d 
in Oliver. Any person finding and leaving it at 
the Signal Office or with the subscriber, will.be 
rewarded for their trouble.

NATHANIEL BRADLEY. 
Goderieh, Oct. 24, 1850. v3»36

CASH for WHEAT
■ T ib. Owkrieh Mill,.

b, WILLIAM riPEA.
Oedmch Mill,, Sib Dwnlhtr, 1849 46*11

LIST OF LETTERS,

REMAINING in the GODERICH POST 
OFFICE, to 21st Oetober, 1650. 

Anderson Thomaa Miller John 2 
Achceon Robert Maher Thomas 
Andrew James Martin John C 
Alcock Mise Maloufrh Benjamin
Bruce H Math.escn John
Biggart John Atorley Robt
Bmenla J J Miller James
Berry J Morrish Mrs Ann
Bradford Mrs John McMilien D B*q 
Barry Joseph McKee Duncan
Barber John, McGregor Nancy
Batlcr John McDonald James
Bell Mrs Elizabeth McDonald John 
Blake Matthew McNaughton Johanna
Booth Robert McIntyre Robert
C«>x David McGregor Donald
Castles Sarah Ann McGregor Daniel 
Clendinnin John McErny Mr 
Caution William McRae Duncan 
Chisholm Hugh McKinnon Robert 
Canten Antoine McLean E-lword
Connors John McKay Archibald
Carter Ann Orr James
Davidson Thomaa O’Niol Henry
Deacon Martin O’Nid Henry Black
Doolittle Dr A smith
Dnrnin B O'Grady John
Dayton Thomas O'Connor Daniel
Elliot Robert Park John
Eliot James Peck Leonard
Fisher Michael Pentland Samuel
Ferguseco John Papst William
Gibbons Jane Ann Proctor R.ibt 
Cream Mrs Jane Proctor Ann
Graham Charles Rocs Alexr
Gallagher James Redfurd Ebenczar 
Howlard W P Rutledge Andrew 1
Ilinks Harvey Reid Alexr
Hawkins Thomaa Ross Christina 2
Hillock John Smart Robert
Hunter William Jr Sutton William 
Hurley John Sanford Nathan
Hay Capt D Simons James
Henry George Sturdy Christopher
Harris Richard Shea Darby
Heffefnaa Misa E Schoeeder Rea# t
Johnstone II Esq Swarron George
Jones Mrs Elener Stewart----- - E*q
Johnston Edward Stewart David 2
Jones William Erq ShannonJRobert 
Jonson Mr Johnej Stacy James
Kirkpatrick William Stevenson Robert 
Kilty Thomas Tji°mPeon Joseph
Knight Alfred 
Kemp Thomaa 
Kerr Joseph 
Leacy Thomas 
Lark Edward 
Mawhinney John 
Montgomery A 

Esq 3

TAKE NOTICE.
ALL ptr.nn, indebted Io the Isle Firm 

of w. F. b J. K. Gocdirg, and al.o 
IO Jirper K. Gooding, ire rrqneflrd to per 
the .«me to me, •• ill debt! due Ibe ibove 
pirliee hive born l.gilly iitigned to me.

ROBERT MLDERWELL. 
Goderich, Aug. 15th, I860. t3n!8

Thompson John 
Templeton Elizabeth 
Terwilltgar C S 
Tierncfr Thomas 
Treloaven Richard 
Vanstono John 
Wallis Mrs Caroline 
Winter Mrs Susann’h

THOMAS KYDD, Postmaster.

NEW LINE OF STAGES
BETWEEN

GALT AND GODERICH !
THROUGH IN 18 HOURS !

In connection with the Stages from Hamilton.

COMMENCING on TUESDAY 1st of 
October, a Stage will leave the Union 

Hotel, Galt, at 5 o’clock, e. m., and 
the British Hotel, Goderich, at 5 o'clock, a. 
m., everyday (Sundays excepted.J arriving 
at each of the above Towns at early bed» 
time, and will continue to run for the Ac» 
commodation of Travellers, starting pu ne» 
tually at 5 o’clock in the morning. The 
subscriber hopes by paying strict attention 
to the comforts of the Travelling Public to 
receive a share of their support. Buffalo 
Robes, be., furnished.

Any complaints made of Drivers will re
ceive immediate attention, and will be at 
once redressed as far as redress is practi
cable.

Parcels sont by this Line will be convey
ed with care and punctuality, and delivered 
at moderate charges.

Persons traveling by this Line will not be 
deprived of rest as on the Route from Gode
rich to Hamilton, they arrive in Galt be
tween 10 and 11 o’clock at night, and leave 
in the morning for Hamilton at 8 o’clock— 
and on t lie Route from Hamilton to Gode
rich the Passengers arrive in Galt aa they 
choose, at 2 o'clock in the Afternoon or 12 
o'clock at night, and leave for Goderich at 
5 in the morning.

T. M. DALY, Proprietor.
Stratford, Sept. 26, 1850. 3v-n33tf

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
ILL be SOLD on tho most reasonable 

? * Terms, a TOWN LOT, eitnaled o o 
the corners of South and Souih West ata,, 
adjoining the Market Square, Goderich.— 
The Lot contains nearly half an a ere of 
ground, with a good Frame lions*»,- and 
Fruit Garden on it. For further particulars 
apply to JAMES CLEGG, Lighthouse at.

Godorleh, August 14th, 1850. t6-3tf

'■*<> Speculators and others.
* —The subscriber bating had PARK Lera 

Nos. 435. 434, 433, 432. 431. «nd psri of 42». 
near iho centre of ths Town of STRATFORD 
surveyed and laid out into one-fotirili acre Lots, 
would respectfully call the attention of Parties 
wishing to become purchasers to tfis same.— 
Free and unincumbered Deeds will b»» granted to 
those pu chasing. or bond for Deed will be given 
to those who cannot pay for Lots ca«.h down, at 
such a length of lime as may be agreed upon.

For particular» as to Price, «&c. apply to Mr, 
D. H* Liza re, Holicitor. Stratford, with whom 
the plan of the Property lies.

W. F. McCL'LLOCff.
Siraiford, I8i!i June, 1650. 3v-o29
~™ DIVISION COURTS.

THE next Division Courts for the United 
Counties of Huron Perth end Bruce, will be 
held at the times and places following:—

1st. Division.—-Court house et Goderieh,— 
2d December. A. F. Morgan, Esq., Clerk.

2d. Décision. — John flicks'. Mitchell,—30th 
December. Robert Cans, Esq., Clerk.

3d. Division—Wood's Tavern,'131 rat ford, 31st 
December. Raby Williams, Esq., Clerk- 

4111. Division—Quicks’ Tavern London Brad. 
27th December George Carter, Esq., Clerk.

5th Dieision— McKenzie's Inn.Brucrfield 26ih 
Dec. James Gordon, Esq., Clerk.

6th. Division—School house St. Mary's. 5th 
Feb. James Coleman, Esq., Clerk.

The Sittings of the Several Courts will com
mence punctually at II o'clock. A. M.

ARTHUR ALLAN D, J D. C. 
Goderich, Sept, llib, ?50 3v-n-xst

NOTICE.
PERSONS desirous of settling on the 

Durham Road in thé Townships of 
Glcnclg, Bentinck, Brant, Greenock, Kin- 
loss and Kincardine, must apply personally 
at the Office of the undersigned, and no lo
cations will be confirmed except euch an are 
made in accordance with this requirement.

All assignment» of interest in locations 
without the knowledge and approval of the 
Agent, will be considered an a forfeiture of 
all right in lh£ localec or ensignee.

GEORGE JACKSON, Agent. 
Caown La5d Offcb, j

Bentinck, County of Waterloo, y 
March 14th, I860. v3n7

law Mill, ia Ihe fi— 
was severely iejored kf Bre 

it.—Galt Reporter

IDCll Of
iitliu, wilVi. tveeii, 11-'-
Mill, eel le* U»» S'® ■*’ 
hot Will Seetee.

«■reunion yselerji, in relation to tko ifloir

HURON HOTEL.
fWMIE Subscriber begs leave to intimate 

to hie numerous respectable customers, 
Ad the travelling public generally, that 
the extensive repairs and improvements 
which have been in progress on tho Huron 
Hotel during the course of tho summer, are 
now fully completed. And as he feels confi
dent that hie establishment is now capable of 
affording accommodation equal to that of 
any Hotel in this section of tho country, he 
ventures to hope for a continuance of that 
liberal support which he baa received during 
the period he has been in business.

JAMES GENTLES. 
Huron Hotel, Goderich, f

October 16. 1850. y________v3_.35
HTRATFORI)

FULLING 5- CARDING MILL
rpiIE Subscriber in thankfully acknowl» 

edging the very liberal patronage bes* 
towed upon hie Carding Mill this season, 
begs to intimate to hi* friends and tho pub
lic generally, that he ie ready now for
Fulling, Dressing and Finishing
all sorts of Cloth thst will bo left to h’e 
care. His Fulling Mill, Carding Mill, and 
rest of apparatus, is all of the most impro
ved and newest kind nf Machinery, and wor
ked by none but skilful and experienced 
hands, and hie Terms will be always the 
most liberal and moderate known in thr 
country.

GEO. J. PRUNING.
For WM. RISC! I MULLER 

Stratford Steam Mills, Oct. 26, 1850.
Always on hand a large and well 

assorted Stock of LUMBER, which will be 
•old at fair prices and oh terms to suit cus
tomers. 3v37 3tn

FOR SALE.
THAT EXCELLENT FARM

ON the Bayfield Road, Nine miles from 
GODERICH, and Three from Bayfield, 

consisting of 190 Acres of Land, 45 ol 
which are cleared, and through which runs 
that excellent Mill Stream, the 33 Creek. 
For particulars apply to Mr. NAFTEL, at 
Goderich.

September 27, 1850. v3-n33t‘
JOB PRINTING of every description, neatly

December
Ptijfs.

TO HE SOLD —An Excellent 
Farm of Land.

BEING Lots No. 15 and 16. on ihe f4lh con
cession, Township of-Loudon, containing 

200 acres, 70 of which nre cleared. The Land 
is. ot a Superior quality, and well watered. It 
ia situated ten miles from ihe Town of London, 
on the Macadamized Road. There is n Frame 
House and two Frame Barns on the premises.— 
It is in the centre of a populous locality. Tho 
place ie well adapted for a Store or Tavern 
Stand. Thie Farm ie well entitled to the atten
tion of persons desirous of going into business. 
There is also a good Bearing Orchard on the 
said Farm, and will be sold on very reasnnhle 
terms. For particulars apply to Wm. McMa- 
heo, on tbe adjoining Lot, or to

JAMES McMAHEN.
Town of Goderich. 

July 3rd, 1850. ?3n22

B3-NOTI c Ejtb 
To the Clerks and Bailiff’s of 

the Division Courts.
fgHIE incrèM.d drmeod for Scwnosee.

and other BLANK WRITS, in con
nection with the business of the several Di
vision Courts in the District, has warranted 
us in printing them in much larger quanti
ties than heretofore, and consequently ena
ble» tie to sell them much cheaper—there
fore we intimate to the several Officers re
quiring these Blank Forms, that from this 
date, Summonses and all other Writs be
longing to the Division Court, will be Sold 
at the Signal Office at the reduced price of 
(E71 Two Shillings amd Sixpbmck prm 
liwnRKn. ^£9

Blank Deeds and Memorials.
AND ill kind, nf DIVISION COURT 

BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS- 
SOKY NOTES, for sale at the Signal 

Office. Every discretion of BOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neatness and 
dispatch.
B3SO UMMOX8ES required hr the New Dis- 
(EJ* trict Court Act, sndall other ULASK 
tOUMS used in the District and Division 
Courts, on Sale at the Signal Office. Also, all 
kinds of JOB PRINTING executed on tbs 
shortest notice, and on moderate terms.

Goderich, July 1», 1849.
REMOVAL.

JOHN ADAMS, TAT LOT?,

BEGS leave to intimate to tho inhabitants 
of Goderich and its virinitv, that he has 

Removed hia TAILORING ESTABLISH
MENT to West Sire» t. firrt door east of 
M. I). Seymour it Co.’s Stoie, where he 
will he prepared to make all kind» of GAR? 
MEXTS on the shortest notice, and on lho 
most reasonable terms. Cutting done on 
shortest notice.

G iderirh, Sept. 12, 1850. v3-n30tf

^TRAYKD from the enclosure of the ruh- 
^ scrihsr on the Bayfield Road, rear the 
Town of Goderieh, a Large Red and White 
Spotted STEER. Any one giving infor
mation will be suitably rewarded.

EDWARD VEAMANT. 
August 14th, I85D. vSnSl

TRAVELLER'S HOME.
STRASBUIU», Warnsfcot#, f 

28th February, 1849. (
rgllin Subscriber hereby intimâtes to In* 
* friend* and the Travelling Poblh gene

rally, that ho h»« removed from New Aber- 
doen to the Village ol Strashurgh, and will 
now bo found in that well-known bouse for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones.—where he 
will bo resdy and able to conduce to the 
comfort of thosp who may honor him with 
thoir patronage. And while he return* 
thank* lot p»*t favors, he hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of hi» 
customer*, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL-
N. B.—Good STABLES and attrairrc 

Groom#. y’-
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o ctr g
imaginary evils.

|>i to-morrow toko core of to-morrow;
Leave thiagv of the future to fete : 

Whit'e the use to anticipate sorrow T 
Life's trouble» ceme never too lete / 

If to hope overmuch be en error,
'Tie one the#, the wise heve preferred ; 

And how oft he>e heart» been In terror 
Of evils— iffat never occurred !

Have faith—end thy faith el,all sustain thee— 
Permit not suspicion end care 

With invisible band» to enchain thee.
But bear wliai God give» thee to bear.

By ilia Spirit supported *r.d gladdened.
He ne’er bv ••forebodings” d* ferred !

Hot think how oft heart» have turn aaddcned 
By fear—of what never-occurred /

Let to-morrow fake care of to-morrow / 
Short and dark ne onr life may appear.

We may make it etill darker with sorrow— 
Still shorter by folly and fear !

Half our troubles a re half our invention.
And often Iront blessing» conferred 

Have we shrank in the wild apprehension 
Of evil» that never occurred !

LATE EUROPEAN NEWS
FURTHER NEWS BV THE ASIA.

The once f»moo« Mr*. Wood ha» re-apprared 
ae a cantatrice, in Dublin.

It is stated that the veteran Leigh Hunt is 
about to resuscitate hie London Journal

The King and Queen of Prussia are about to 
visit the Emperor and Empress of Russia, at 
Warsaw.

Madame Poiteven ha* announced her intent on 
of makiog a balloon ascent in the character of 
Enropa. mounted on a bull.

The health of Lady Peel hss been greatly shat
tered kince the death of her lamented husband.— 
She was seized with hysterical fits oe returning 
to the family mansion of Whitehall, but has 
since rallied and is slowly recovering.

Cotton from India —The ship Eliza Price 
enived from Bombay, has brought the large quan
tity of 3.048 bale» of cotton, a* part of her cargo 
to order, and another vessel, arrived on the same 
day from Bombay, brought the still larger quan
tity of 5,387 bales and 17 half bale* of cotton, of 
East India produce, also consigned to order.— 
These large arrivals of cotton from the East 
Indies are of interest end importance.

The cholera has broken ont among the troops 
stationed at Hull.

Ti e Pope hess issued a bull prohibiting Ro
man Catholic parents from sending their children 
to Protestant schools, either in France or Eng
land. end young ledit» from teaching or taking 
part in them.

The fourth annual meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance has been held in Liverpool. It was 
well attended, and the best ieehug appears to 
have rested upon the merabeis.

Royal Mail Steamship Company. — The 
hail yearly meeting of the Royal Mail Steamship 
Company was held at the London Tavern. The 
report stated that there had been an increase in 
the receipts of £13,481 I6s 10d over those of the 
corresponding half year in 1843. A dividend of 
£2 per share was unanimously agreed. With 
reference to the carrying of the mails by more 
direct route to the West Indies and Brazil—the 
report stated that the company had contracted 
with the Government to carry them for £270,- 
000.

Fite new steamships, each 2250 tons, and of 
800 horses nominal power, are constructing, and 
•re expected to be ready for sea in the course 
of next year; when the new ships perform the 
Atlantic voyages the total scceleratioo will pro
bably be—
Jamaica, 11 days each way Total 22 daye.
Chagres, 15 do do 30
Mexico, 9 do do 18
British Guiana, 9 do do 18

Fourteen steam vessels will be sufficient to 
perform the whole service after the first of Jsnu-

The Bishop and the Queen.—The Lord 
Bishop of London addressed a letter of remon- 
stance to her Majesty-for not having a clergyman 
of the established Church in her suite while on 
her present tour, and for attending a Presbyte
rian place of worship at Balmoral. A reply was 
sent to the Bishop expressive of her Majesty’s 
disapproval of such interference, and observing 
that her Majesty had not stepped out of her duty 
in encoding public worship in the established 
Church of Scotland.

The PaatwiNKLÉ Trade.—A Glasgow (Scot
land) paper eeye,—•' It would hardly be suppos
ed that so trifling an article of consumption as 
periwinkles could form a matter of extensive 
imflick, but so i; is. Someiimes as many ee 
fifty or sixty tons of these little shells ire brought 
at a time to our qnay from the island of Kervera, 
opposite Oban, where they abound, and are 
gathered by the poor people who get 6d a bushel 
for collecting them. From.lbie they are shipped 
to Liverpool, and thence by rail to London, to 
satisfy the insatiable maw of the modern Baby
lonians. Very few are retained here in iraneit, 
Be the popular taste for ” wilke and buckiee” is 
not eo strongly marked in our population, and 
lietter profits are consequently obtained in Lon- 
dm. even after paying eo much saa and land

LETTER FROM SMITH O’BRIEN.

A copy of the following letter has been receiv 
ed at the Colonial Office from Mr. Smith 
O’Brien:—

” Darlington, probation Station, Maria Island, 
Van Dikwan’s Land, Feb. 28, 1850.

” Mv Dear Potter:—l would have written 
to you sooner if I had had anything agreeable to 
communicate, but I have been unwill ng to 
grieve you by telling you that your worst antici
pations with respect to the sort of treatment 
which.I might possibly experience in this color.y 
have been realized. During a period of about 
two month» 1 suffered ae much aa the inhuman! • 
ly of the Governor of this colony. Sir William 
Depjson, aided by the Controller-General, Dr. 
Hampton, could inflict. My health at length 
began to give way eo rapidly under the Solitary 
confinement to which, during thi* period, 1 was 
consigned, that the Doctor of the sianon became 
seriously alarmed, and lue representation produc
ed such a relaxation of the restrictions under 
which 1 was placed aa hae had the effect of re
storing my strrngih. I shall abstain horn dis
tressing you with a detailed narrative of myex
perience of the magnanimity of British function
aries ae illustrated by my treatment in this 
island 1 shall rather impress you with a per
suasion—happily well founded—that l bear, with 
wonderful clieeifulucs*. all the privations to 
which I am subject. Every other source ot suf
fering appears to me to be so.insigoiticenl com
pared with that of séparai ion from my fan ily 
that I reconcile mvsell to the minor vexations 
incidental to my postiion a# to mailers of compa
rative indifference. Ye:, though I could termi
nate the paioa of this separation by allowing Mrs. 
O’Brien to come to Van Dieman’s Lund, I feel 
more strongly than ever ihai it would be the 
greatest injustice to my children to bring them 
to a country, the present condition of which I 
will not trust myself to describe. I, therefore, 
cue see no definite termination of the calamities 
of my lot except that which you and other friends 
took so much pains to avert, the deliverance 
which will be effected by death: and I confess 
that I deliberately think that my death would be 
more advantageous to my children than that they 
should follow me to this colony.

“ I am afraid that aome of my fellow exiles, 
though enjoying the ’comparative liberiy’ which 
a ticket of leeve confers, find their lot litt/e more 
enviable than mine, and-the more 1 reflect upon 
the eircometancea of their position the more de 1 
rejoice that I heve kepi myself unfettered by any 
eagegeroeet, tin though my trsolu tee ta this

regard very Dearly coet me my life. Considered 
■e a prison, Maria Isleed la ee little objectiona
ble ae eey spot that could be eheeeo. The 
scenery Is very pieiereeqwe, and the local officer* 
have been ae kiad ae they could venture to be 
under the inhumane regoletiooe laid dewn for 
their guidance by the Cemroller General. I 
am therefore rather sorry to learn that this eta- 
tlon will soon be broken op. Upon the aban
donment »f'this vfation I shell probably be re
moved to Port An her—a change which will, I 
fear, be productive of neither benefit nor satisfac
tion to me. Tell pty Limerick friends that my 
recollection of their kindness is as vavid ae if I 
were still their representative, end believe me 
your very obliged and attached friend.

WILLIAM 8. O’BRIEN.”

INDIA.
Letters end pipers have arrived in anticipa

tion of the overland mail. The dnte» of the in
telligence are:—Bombay, August 31, and Alex
andria, September 23. The following is » sum
mary of the intelligence.

British India is profoundly treoqnal: and even 
Peehawor has become as quiet and safe as the 
average of Indian stations. A new pass is be
ing surveyed to Kobaf, which, if found practica
ble for guns, will render communication with that 
post independent of the Affredies.

Lord Dalhousie is still enjoying himself at 
Chenee, a mountain village situated among the 
Himalayas, about 120 miles north-west of Sim
la. Sir Ç. Napier is expected to arrive In Bom
bay in November, (via the Punjaub and Scinde,) 
on his way to Euiope.

In the native state of Oude, another British 
officer (Lieut. P. Orr) has nearly fallen a victim 
to the anarchy and nongovernment prevailing 
there. The following details of the affair will be 
reed with interest:—

The Nizam of the K«»rabad revenue division, 
finding the Zemindsrs of the two districts of 
Dhrowrayra end Essanuggur which He in the 
division disposed to give him trouble, intrusted 
an officer of Her Majesty’s srmy, Lieut. P. Orr, 
wiih the tank of collecting arrears of those gen
tlemen. Lieut. Orr accordingly emered ioto 
negotiation. The meeting took place ip a 
kutchery hut, situated in a mango grove almost 
beneath thebastions of the fort of Eesanuggur.— 
The Rejah was attended by his court officers, 
and escorted by about two hundred armed fol-

Lieot. Orr’e escort was limited to a few men 
of his own Oudh corps, the first Light Infantry 
battalion in the King’s own army. A short 
time after the conference opened, the Rajah’s 
spokesman became very insolent, and was of 
course desired by Lieut. Orr to leeve the room: 
He did eo, and a little later the Rajah signified 
hie intention of quitting the apartment also, 
leaving the question that led to the meeting un
settled. Lieut. Orr remonstrated. The Rajah 
doggedly rose from hie seat, on which Lient. 
Orr held his arm, while enforcing the necessity 
of some satisfactory result. The Rajah’s brot.i- 
er-in-law, end hie minister, on seeing this de
monstration, drew their swords, end the latter, 
in endeavoring to cut down Orr, inflicted a severe 
wound on his shoulder. Lieut. Orr’e jemader, a 
man of the name of Rajonatb Singh, and ti havil- 
dnr, Ram Singh, instantly snieabbarded their 
blades; the former struck off the head of the 
Rajah’s brother-in-law with a single blow, end 
the latter cut down the Minister and two others

Lieut. Orr, who saw the extremity to which 
matters had proceeded, maintained hia bold on 
the Rsjah, es affording the beet prospect of re
pressing the hostility of the opposite party, and 
reaping some fruit from the peril encountered.— 
He was, however, soon stunned by a sword cot 
on the heed, and the Rsjah, who was also woun
ded, availed himself of the opportunity to quit 
the scene of conflict, and was carried by hie re
tainers off to the fort. Lieut. Orr, recovering 
hie senses, foresaw that their chief once placed 
in security, the ferocious followers would doom 
himself to the fete Vans Agnew and Anderson. 
He tottered out of the ill-fated bungalow, lay 
down In a charpoy, and was borne off by bis men 
at a rapid pace.

They had hardly started when the fort opened 
its fire upon them, first with grape and then ae 
the distance increased, with round shot. When 
examined, Lieut. Orr was found to have received 
seven severe end three slight wounds. For two 
days he was attended with great cere and solici
tude by the medical brothers of the fraternity, 
and on the third the regimental surgeon took 
charge of him, hot he was far too weak to be re
moved. The last advices report favorably both 
of his health and wounds.

Very extensive frauds have been discovered in 
the Bengal Commissariat department, and are 
now under investigation. Capt. Impey, of the 
Madras army, assistant commissioner in the 
Teneeserim provinces, hae deserted, and fled 
into the Burmese territory, where be had been 
stripped of everything valuable, and is now wan
dering about the jungles destitute.

FRANCE.
The Moniteur publishes a decree ol the Presi

dent of the Republic, opening a credit to the 
Minister of the Interior to f he amount of 103.000f. 
for the purchase of a portion of the paioiings of 
the late King of Holland, which are to be placed 
in the museum of the Louvre.

M. Guizot, it is reported, is about to resume 
hie former connexion with the Journal dee De• 
bats.

The President of the republic distributed sixty 
hogsheads of claret to the troops reviewed at 
Vessaillee.

SPAIN.
It is rumored that the Government hae resolv

ed to issue 100 millions of reals of Slate paper, 
in she res bearing 6 per cent, iniereet, and re
deemable in twenty years, ihe capital to be ap
plied in paying off certain outstanding debts of 
the Treasury, viz., 70 millions of reals to the 
Bank of Fomento, for advances made under the 
contract of 1845, which 200 millions were to be 
advsnerd in a series of years for road makiog; 
and the remaining 30 millions to other creditors, 
for contracts of works in rosde, Ac.

FcrrnrsvioN or thb Slave Shade in Brazil. 
—From Rio Janeiro we learn, by a late arrivait 
that no litile excitement pieveiled in consequence 
of the destruction of certain Brazil vessels said 
to be engaged ia the slave trade. The reason 
which Enclmd sets up for ihis proceeding is said 
to be the bad faith of Brazil in professing a desire 
for the suppression of the slave trade all the while 
ihet is encouraging it; and the eammary sets of 
ihe British fleet seem to have had the desired ef
fect; lor we read in a letter to the Commercial 
here, dated July 30, that—"The Senate and 
Chamber of Deputies held a secret session on the 
12th instant, reinoddled iheir laws with reference 
io this traffic, and made the most stringent laws 
against the futore importation of slaves. The 
people everywhere acknowledge their past r«- 
mi»eness; and it has been intimated to those en 
gaged in ihe slave trade that they moat withdraw 
their capital, as the Government can no longer 
coneenfto be embroiled with other nations by 
endeavoring to throw around'slave-traders the 
nationil protection.—[New York Express.

girded u occupying • better position than
before.

On the other hand, the Alts Csliforeie of 
the 16th September says—we cannot but 
regard flnsnciel matters st the prient time 
ee ie e very unsettled state, end confidence 
hae been impsred to e very coneidereble ex
tent. We muet attribute the preeeet pree 
sure in the money market end the unsettled 
■fate of business generally, to Ihe losses 
arising from the three great firee with which 
we have been visited, and in the unconquer
able spirit which hae been carried on to eo 
vast an extent in our community within 
the past year.

The Mayor of Sacramento ie likely to re» 
cover from the effect» of Ihe wounds re* 
cefved »t the late riot. Ilia right arm wee, 
however, amputated on the 4th ult.

Burglars were becomming alarmingly fre
quent at San Francisco.

The non-admiesion of California by Con- 
grese wee causing considerable excitement. 
Meetings were being held, and the “loud 
talk” was the order of the day.

Fbom the Collectors.—We learn that 
the collectera of taxes from Foreign Miners 
of Yuba and Sutter ccunties heve not been 
very successful on their tours. We have 
just seen the deputy collector from Yuba 
and be speaks very disco.iragingly of the 
prospects of turning over much revenue in* 
to the State Treasury. We are informed 
that collector Richardson, of Yuba county, 
Intends resigning—[Transcript.

Removal or thb Post Omen.—The 
Postmaster is making arrangements to re
move tho office to the Urge pine building 
corner of Clay street and the Plaza. This 
will belter accommodate the citizens gene
rally than the present location.

Thb Suffering Emigrants.—Mr. J. A. 
Ralston, the gentleman who was left in 
charge of Ihe supplies for suffering emi
grants on Carson river, publishes a report 
in the Transcript, from which we learn that 
the supplies were exhausted on the 27th 
of August—that up to that time he had re
lieved about 1,000 emigrants, all destitute 
of tho means of subsistence.

Twenty-four families were relieved, and 
in many instances aged men and women 
were obliged to pursue their journey oh 
foot, carrying their little bundles of clothes 
and provisions.—[Pacific News.

At Placerville, mortality ie on the in* 
crease. The newly arrived emigrants are 
daily falling victime tatîiarrhœa and fever. 

SACRAMENTO INTELLIGENCE.
Thb Rainy Season upon us.—We men

tioned a day or two ago, that a change in 
the season was quite perceptible. Since 
that time the thermometer baa reigned 
about 75 deg. Fah. Yesterday forenoon 
the heavens were coveted with cloulds.— 
And at 4 o’clock in the afternoon the rain 
commenced falling. The thermometer 
stood at 60 deg.—[Transcript.

Fsom thb Northern Mines.—We learn 
that on Nelson’s Creek mines are average 
ing about a half an ounce per day. Men 
are hired at a rate of wages varying from 
six to eight dollars.

From the South Branch of the North 
Fork of Feather River, we bear reports 
the: the generality of the workmen are mak
ing fair wages.

Rich dry digging have been discovered 
between Nelson's Creek and the mouth of 
Butter Creek, which empties into the Sacra
mento. Our informant adds that great 
numbers of people are rushing to the new 
placer.—[Tii

Lucky.—There is a boy in town, ssye 
the Marysville Herald, who had a claim in 
Sicad’s Bar, on Yuba River, from which he 
has made five thousand dollars, and after 
ward sold hie share for fflem thousand 
dollars ! He is on bis way down to be 
ticketed for home sweet home.

Specimens for Sale.—Mr. S. M. John
son came down yesterday, from the junc
tion of the Forke of the North Y<»ba, where 
his party bad the good luck to make one of 
those great lifts wc read about. The lump) 
he lotes along weighs 13 pounds, less than 
one third of it being quartz. It is left at 
the banking office of Messrs. Dewey fc 
Smith, for sale, and will be disposed of at a 
fair price.

CALIFORNIA NEWS.

The principal iiern of news from San 
Francisco is the continuance of failures, 
especially of banking hooeee. The Pacific 
News of Ihe 7th iilt. says:—“Three of our 
largest firms have made assignments during 
tho past three days, viz; Simmons, Hutch
inson fc Co , Henry Ilowison, and Finley, 
Johnson it Co. Rumour relate® some 
curioue tales in connection with business 
transactions. However, this ie alwaye the 
case where a man or firm fail to meet their 
engagements. It also naye—confidence 
bow seems in a great measure to be again 
restored, end these bankers which have 
passed through the ordeal, may now be re-

An Explosion.—The following eccouot 
of blasting a cliff at Seaford, about 12 milee 
from Brighton, is abridged from the London 
Times:—

The sea having gradually encroached 
upon the land at Seaford, it wai determined 
to throw dov. n a part of a chffeoae to form 
a barrier to its future ravages- For this 
purpose, 55 of the royal sappers and miners 
have been engaged for the last seven weeks 
making the necessary preparations.

The cliff was perforated in various places 
with tunnels and shafts, and in each of two 
chambers excavated for the purpose, a 
change of 12,000 lbs of gunpowder was 
deposited. By three o’clock, the hour fixed 
for the explosion, about 10,000 people bad 
assembled, «mJ-mcass v/:;_■ ’.J..., 
them at a proper distance beyond the reach 
of dsnger. The gunpowder being fired by 
the voltaic batterie* at twelve minutes past 
3, suddenly the whole cliff, along a width 
of frontage of about 120ft bent forward to- 
wards the aei, cracked in every direction, 
crumbled into piece» and fell upon the beach 
in front of it, forming a bank, down which 
large portions of the flowing mass glided 
slowly ioto the sea for several yards, like a 
stream of lava flowing into the water.

NOTICE.

ÎBEG to intimate le the robebitaaie of the 
Township» of Goderich, Stanley end Col- 
home, that under a power of Attorney from the 

BARON DE TUYLE, dated the 88tb April, 
1849, I am aathorlsed to dispose of his LANDS 
in these Townships, and to grant Title Deed for 
the same—and also to collect all Monies doe him, 
•nd to grsm Discharges for the some.—and I 
hereby request all persona indebted to the eeid 
Baron de Tnyle, forthwith to settle ap iheir res
pective debt».

THOS. MERCER JONES. 
Goderich, 8th May, 1850. 3v-al5tf

NOTICE.

rBEO to intimate to all that it may concern, 
that 1 have under a power of Attorney grant
ed to WILLIAM STORY, aothorixed him to 
collect *11 moneys doe me either by Note of 

hand or otherwise, and grant discharge» for ihe 
seme. And I hereby request all persons indebted 
to me forthwith to aetilv the same and save

JOHN LANCASTER. 
Goderich, 25tb day May, 850. v3nl7

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 

for ihe PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND 
GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, here

by in limites, that he ie prepared to receive Sub
scriptions for Stock in the Proprietary Branch, 
and applications for Insurance» io the Mutoal 
Branch, and to give euch information on the 
subject as may be required.

JOHN CLARK.
Goderich, 26th Sept. 1849. 2v-n34t.

Plans and Specifications.

rjIHE Subscriber begs leave to inform the$r begs
Inhabitant» of the District of Huron, 

and the neighboring Districts, that he hae
Established himself in Stratford,
and ie prepard to give Plane and Specifica
tions of Public or Private Buildings, Bridg
es, Mill Dame. fee. Sic. fcc., and will lake 
the superintendence of euch Erections, on 
the most reasonable terms.

Hie thorough knowledge of hi» profession 
and hie practice as Builder, qualifies him for 
any undertaking in the line. Address post 
paid, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, Stc. Sic. Stratford, C. W. 
Stratford, March 6th, 1849. 2v-n7tf

NOTICE.—The undersigned by power of 
* Attorney deled the 27th day of May, 1850, 
given him by Thomas B. Woodliff, to collect 

all outstanding debts doe the late Firm of Miles 
and Woodliff, and himself personally—request an 
immediate settlement of the same or they will 
be given to the Clerk of the Division Court for 
collection. BENJ. PARSONS.

Goderich, June 12th, 1850. v3u!9

A VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE ! !

rglHE subscriber offers for SALE his 
* GRIST and SAW MILL, situated in 

the Township of McGillivray, on the Big 
Sable, within three miles of Flanagan’* 
Corner. The Mills ore now injoperation.and 
newly built. The Privilege is the beat on 
the River, and situated in the beet Town
ship in the County of Huron—well settled, 
and Roads opened in all directions to favour 
it. The Machinery and materials are of 
the very best quality, and put up by the ve
ry best Machinists. For Particular» in
quire of James Crumble, Eeq., Galt, or ap
ply to the subscriber.

PATRICK FLANAGAN, Proprietor. 
McGillivray, 15th January, 1850. 2v50tf 

Q7* The .Galt Reporter wjll insert the 
above until forbid.

FARMER’S HOTEL,—MITCHELL.

FRANCIS FISHLEIGH begs fo inform bis 
friends, and ibe public generally, that he has 

established himself in the above Village, and 
hopes by strict attention to the comfort and con
venience of Travellers, to merit a share of iheir 
patronage. Good Stabling nod an etteentive 
Groom io attendance.

Mitchell. May 15ib. 1850. 3v-o!5

tùTRATFORD Iron Foundry
—Th subscriber having purchased the inter

est ol" Mr. C. J. Wilson hi the above Es
tablishment, ie about to continue the Busi- 
nes on his own responsibility. In returning 
thanks to the public for the very liberal en
couragement received by Orr Si Wilson, 
he begs to intimate that die will constnnily 
keep on hand an assortment of Superior 
Castings, consisting of C O O K / N O.
Parlour, and Box Stoves ; Amer
ican, Scotch & Canadian Ploughs
of tho most Improved Moulds,—MALT 
ROLLERSf Turning Lathes, Smith's 
Rollers, 4*c. THRASHING MACHINES 
of a superior, description to any hitherto 
introduced, and belter adapted to this coun
try from their lightness of draught, and 
strength of construction. A call from in
tending purchasers is requested before pur
chasing elsewhere. The above will be sold 
at Low Rates for Cash or Trade, or at cor
responding rates on approved credit.

A. B. ORR.
Stratford, 20lh June, 1850. 2v-n20

TO BE SOLD—An Excel
lent FARM, being LOT No 12, MAIT

LAND CO NC ES SION, Township ol 
Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of which 
ie cleared. Tho .and is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It ie situated exact
ly nine miles from the town of Goderich on 
the Huron Road, and at the junction of six 
different roads; a d as it is in the centre of 
a populous and prosperous locality, it ie ox- 
cellcnlly adapted for a Tavern eland or a 
Store. This farm is well entitled to the 
attention of persons desirous of an eligible 
■ituation for business, and will bo sold on 
very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to D. H. LIZAR8, Land Agent. 

Goderich, June 20, 1850. 2v-n20

WINTER READING !

THE Montreal Weekly Transcript, a 
Family Newspaper, devoted to Morali* 

ty, Pure Literature, Foreign and Domestic

NOTICE.

Prorogation or Parliament___The Ca
nada Gazettes Extra of Saturday last, con
tain» a proclamation proroguing Parliament 
till the 28th nf November .-Pilot.

IN BW W, Ajg.i Cv„ i:.v

Science», and Amusement,—is published 
every Tuesday morning at the following
rate-. ;—Single copies for ten months 5s__
Single copies per annum 6s.; Clubs of sev
en per annum $7; Clubs of ten per annum 
$10, (and a copy gratis to the getter up of 
a club of ten.

On account of the low price of subscrip
tion, nil letters must be post-paid; if not, 
the pontage will be deducted from the sum 
sent.

Subscriptions discontinued at the 
expiration of the time for which they have 
been pnid. Subscribers will therefore bear 
tbie in mind.

All letter» to be addressed Io the under
signed Proprietor, at bie office, Ho»pitai-st.

D. M’DONALD.
Montreal, let Oct. I860-

THE VILLAGE OF CLINTON.

AN exeellennt opening for • «rod Wa
gon maker will at present be found In 

ibe rising village of Clinton, situated at the 
junction of the roads leading from Hamilton 
.rod London to Goderich, end being twelve

—Jtrmile» distant from the latter. This village 
ie surrounded by the most proeperooe Bel
lement in the Huron Tract, and already 

promisee to become n place of some impor
tance. There are now several tradesmen 
in it, and a good workman in the above 
line will assuredly meet with liberal en
couragement. ;

For farther particulars, spplication may 
be made to Barclay Lstin,Blacksmith Clin 
ton who will cheerfully give assistance to 
the person wishing to commence wagon 
making in the above named village.

Clinton, 23rdOct., 1850. v3-n36

THE Subscriber begs to inform the inhabitant» 
of Goderich and ite vicinity, that he has re

ceived a Large Supply of the LATEST IM
PROVED PATTERNS of

COOKING, BOX,
AND PARLOUR STOVES,

which lie offers for 8ÀLE at very 
REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

The Subscriber also keeps on hand, ae usual, 
at hie OLD STAND, a LARGE and very Su
perior assort men i of
TINWARE of every description.

The subscriber takes this opportunity of retur
ning bis sincere thanks to the Public for ihe very 
liberal patronage he hae received since he hae 
been in business in Goderich, and hopes by strict 
attention to business, and moderate prices, to 
continue to receive a share of the public patronage

N. B —GRAINING. PAINTING. GLA
ZING. PAPER and BELL HANGING carried 
on as heretofore. WILLIAM STORY.

Goderich, 6th Sept. 1849. 2v-n31tf

TWO GOOD FARMS
FOR SALE.

ONE within 2 mile, ,nd ihe other with- 
in ibont 3 mile* of Goderich T< wn 

Plot. The 6r»t I» LCT 10 in 1st Coneee- 
.ion, Town.hip of Goderich,
CONTAINING 1G4 ACRES,
Is bounced at the one end by Lake Huron,
and at the other by a Public Road,—and 
tho second is LOT 8 in 8th Concession, 
Colborne, W. Division,

CONTAINING !00 ACRES, 
and ie situated at the Junction of two Pub
lic Roads.

For Particulars epplv to
jno. McDonald, Erq.

Goderich, 12th June, 1849. n9-tf

CANADA Life ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

THE Stiberiber having been appointed 
Agent of the

“CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,” 
is prepared to receive proposal» for Assu
rance, and will be happy to afford to any 
person the necessary information, aa to the 
principles of the Inetitntion.

JAMES WATSON* 
Goderich, 3th June, 1849. v2n 9tf

KINCARDINE ARMS.
(Near the Wharf Goderich,)

BY H. MARLTON.
FV1HE above Hotel baa good accomodation 

for travellers. Stabling, Stc., fcc.
The Packet Mary Ann will leave Gode

rich (wind fc weather permitting,) regular
ly twice a week for the Kincardine Settle
ment. For freight or passage apply to 
Capt. Rowan at the Kincardine.Arms. 

Goderich, March 25th, 1850. n8-v3

rourr tie mu.
M O F F A T'S

VE8ETABLE LIFE PILLS
PHCENIX ^BITTERS

The high ud eoried celebrity whies these pre-emlaeal 
Medicines hare acquired for Ibeir invariable efficacy io all 
Ibe duCMe* which they profit tt Io cere, ha, rendered Ihe 
usual practice of puffing not only uuseeewry, but unwor
thy of them. They are hnown by iheir fruits ; iheir good
works testify for them, ™* **— **—1----- * *— ~*
the credulous.

, and they thrive not by the fsith of

(If ASTHMA. ACUTE and CHROSIC RHEUMATISM. 
AFFECTIONS nf the BLADDER end KIDNEYS. 

BILIOUS FEVERS * LIVEB COMPLAINTS.— 
In Ibe south end weet. where thaw diseuses prevail, they will

witi never afterward# be without them
BILIOUS CHOLIC, end SEROVS Loosmsss, BILBS. 

COBTIVENE8S. COLDi dfc COUGHS, CHilL’C,
CONSUME I ION. Used with greet success in Ihe disease.
CORRUPT HUMORS. DROPSIES.
DY1PBPUA. No person with this durasse» de 

eesr, should Mar using these medicines nnmediatety.
ERUPTIONS ef the Skin. ERYSIPELAS. FLATU 

LBSCY,
FEVER and AGUE. For ihw scourge r/ths was- 

lent count!, these medicines will be found a safe, speedy, and 
entai» remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject Ui » 
return of the disease s cure by these medicines is perms neat— 
TRY THEM. BE SATI9FIED, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS nf COMPLEXION.
0BNDRALDEBILITY,
OOUT. GIDDINESS. GRAVEL. IIEADA<ilE8, nf every 

Hnd. INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUM A 
TISM. IMPURE BLOOD. JAUNDICE, LOSS of A PPM 
TITB,
LIVER OOHF&AINfl,
LEPROSY. LOOSENESS,
NRHCIIHIAL DIIF.ASEI,—
Never foils to eradicate entirely ell the tfteti of Mrr.-ury info 

eHefr eoooer then the meet powerful preparation of HurmiwhR*.
NIGHT 8WEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS nf ell Mndi, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS. 
PALPITATION nf I* HEART, PAINTER S OHOLIO.
PILES. The originel proprietor of three medicines 

was cured of Pike of » years standing Uy the use of these Lifo

FAINS in «he heed. side, beck, bathe, foists and orgies. 
RHEUMATISM. Tkwe sflhcte.l wrtb Ibis 

terrible disease, will tie sere of relief by ibe Lift Medicinrs.
RUSH wf BLOOD Ie tfoe HEAD, SCURVY. 

BALTRHEUM. SWELLINGS, 
ecKoriJLA. oe KINO’» EVIL, foil, 

went forms, ULCERS, nf every description 
W O R I® S f of all kmds. are efkduaUy espeltod by 

Ihe* Medicines. Parents will do well fo administer them when
ever their eieteece is snspeefed. Relief will be certain.

fit Lit ft HU* Am HitfcftiA biiitw 
PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And thus remove all disease from the system.
A single trial will place th# LIFE PILLS and 

P H Œ N IX BlTlERS beyond the reach of ««■pe
tition in the estimation of erery patient.

The genuine of the* medicines are now pet np ie white

ft orb 0

Frappera end labels, together with a pamphlet, celled 
• Moffat's Good Samaritan,” «obtaining the dtrec_____________________  containing the directions, Ata,

eu which ie a drawing of Broadway from Wall street to onr
OIbce, by which strangers vieiling Ihe city can vary easiH 
•ad uv. The wrappers and Samaritans are copyrighted, 
therefore tho* who pmcere the* with while wrappers emu 
be a wared that they are genuine. Be careful, and de net 
buy those with vellotv wrappers; bet if yon <*
“-----------------direct fro* ns, or deal tonsh

07* Prwpemd and sold by
DR. WILLIAM ». MPWAY,

r ef Anthony street. New Verb.SIS Broadway, l 
Wet Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sol. .Irtnl.

Goderich, Jin. 16, 1841.

Dr. p. a. McDougall,
£*AN h. e»n.»!i*d at ell

Mrt. f?m. P Booting*t, front St. 
Goderich, Sept. ISCb, 1848. 88 -

I. L E W I 8 ,
harbisteh, SOLICITOR, AC.,
J..e, 1648. GODERICH.

ALFRED W. OTTER, 
General Agent & Conveyancer

COLLECTOR OF ACCOUNTS, 4*
GODERICH.

Oci. I, 1849 Ü-.96

JOHN STRACHAN,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT 

LAW,
Solicitor in Chancery, Conveyancer, 

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Hs. hi. office ie Weet Street, Goderich 

Goderich, 3nd Jaourjr, 1850. 3,-049

DANIEL HOME LIZARS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Conveyancer, Solicitor in Chancery, 
tyc.,

Hae hie office aa formerly, in Strntford. 
Stratfoid, 2nd January, I860. £v*n4#

N. B—Mr. Stracba», of the late fir» e. 
Strachan fc Lizar», continue» to set ae 
Agent end Counsel for Mr. Lixar» in all 
matter» referred to him from Stratford.

WATSON & WILLIAMS,
DIXIE H JITSOJY of Ooierich,

Barrister at law. Ac. Ac. ..d 
GEORGE WILLIAMS, ol BtrnM, 

late of the firm of Hector, Weller and Williams, 
Barristers, Ac. Toronto, having this day catered 
into co-oartnersbip, ie the Practice, end Profes
sion of Law, Chahcbut and Costxvafciso, 
will in future keep iheir Offices at Goderich and 
Stratford, respectively, under the name, atyle 
and firm of Watson end Williams.

Dixie Watsos, Goderich, )
Oeonoe Williams, Stratford, j 

24ih December. 1849. 2v-a47tf

R WILLIAMS, & Co.
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS, 

Aud General Dealers io Groceries, Liquors, 
Paints, Oils, Narniehee, Dye Stufls, 

Hardware, etc., 
STRATFORD. 

Prescriptions dispensed with, accuracy aad 
promptitude. 3v-nl5.

J. K GOODING,
AUCTIONEER,

'LL attend SALES in any part of tha 
County on reasonable Terms. Ap

ply at his Residence, Light-House Street.
Goderich, Aprft 4tb 1849. v-9o

W

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINET MAKERt

Thru doort Eon of the Conodo Co’o. Odue,
WEST-STREET,

GODERICH.
Anfuit 471 h, 1849. 3,-n30

R. YOUNG,
DOOT snd SHOE M.ker, o.e door Writ 
■V of Mr. George Videan’e, Bleckemitb, 
Front street, Goderich.

April 36th, 1850. ,3o 9

JOHN J. E. LINTO.N,
* °" V * ■ T PUBLIC,"

Commissioner Queen’s Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.
DAVID H LIZARS,

WISHES to intimate to the inhabitants o 
Goderich end the surrounding country, 

that he hae commenced business ns Conveynncer, 
General Agent and Acconntnni, nnd by' eseide- 
ona attention, nccoracy, and moderne charges, 
hopes to be useful to such ns mey require bie 
services. Those wishing to employ him ia any 
of the nhove branches will pleeee cell at ibe 
Registry Omve, Lighthouse street,

Goderich, 13th March, 1850. v3-»6

Dr. JOHN HYDE,
[l-ATE FROM em»ro,1

MBDiCALgyy^
Julr 31. 1849.

STRATFORD.
C.-.36

WM. REED,
house si.vn sicjy Pjwyter.

LIGIIT-IIOU8E 8T. GODERICH 
0.1, 25, 1849. g.,,.

TO LET,
THAT two story Frame Dwellieg House 

lately occupied by Judge Acland, aud im
mediately opposite hie present residence. For 

terms nnd further particular» apply to
ALEX. M. ROSS, North 8t. 

Goderich, May 23, 1850. v3n!6tf

DAVID H. LIZARS,
A UC TIONEER.

YS prepared to attend Sales in any pert of 
the United Countie» on the most reason

able terms. Apply at the Registry Office, 
Lighthouse street.

Goderich, April 11, i860. v3-n 0

NOTICE.
rpHE Fnb.eribe, bs.mp RENTED lb. 
1 WAREHOUSE .ed WHARF b.lo.r 

ing to the Messrs. Devenport, of this piece 
hae established himself »» » 

forwarder and commission merchant. 
Any orders or commission from the Mer
chants of Goderich, will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN McEWAN.

Windsor, March, 1849. ,tv-7etf

HURON HOTEL.
GODERICH,

flY JAMES GEJYTLES.
Goderich, Sept. 19, IS50. ,9-dS0

STOKES,

ftljcmisl anb EDrugoist,
WERT STREET, GOMRitil.

July 1860. 30-3

THE OLD BAKERY.

H NEWMAN, BREAD, CAKE, Cucna 
• end P,rr.T Bun, first door Eut ot ih. 
Cirri. Compuy’e Office, Wwl-nml, Gode

rich.
Goderich, September 34, 1850. 3.»

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co. 

Capital pi,000,000.
LyRA HOPKINS, H.milfoe, Ago.t for 

Ihe Counties ol W.leiloo ud Boro». 
August 37, 1850. 3»l6

TEN 8 H IL I
Ilf * PC A »

VOLUME

6l)t $U1
IS FRIETED AND FUI

BV THOM/
EDITOR AMD

office market 
*,* Book and Jot 

neatness and dispatcl 
Terms of the fl -k 

LINGS per an mm i 
or Twelve and Six I 
of the year.

No paper discon 
paid up, unless the pul 
tags to do eo.

Any individual in 
sponsible for six sul 
seventh copy gratis.

0 J* All letters addrr 
post paid, or they wil 
post office

Sixlines and under, fi 
Each subsequent i 

Ten lines and under, I 
Each subsequent 

Over ten lines, first in 
Each subsequent i 

O' A liberal disce 
advertise by the year.

P 01

From the 
THE SEI

’•No perron held ti 
State, under the law 
another, shall, io conse 
guiations therein, be d 
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